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Arabs agree 
on historic 
peace plan 

ByS..Sevnld 
Associated Press 

BEmur, Lebanon - For the 
first time in the Middle East con
flict, the Arab world has come 
together and agreed on a peace 
plan that offers Israel normal 
relations in exchange for a full 
withdrawal from war-won lands 
and a Palestinian state. 

The overture adopted Thurs
day by the Arab League set 
demands long resisted by Israel 
- including making East 
Jerusalem the Palestinian capital 
and finding a "just solution" for 
refugees. But it represented a 
major change in the Arabs' 
approach to Israel, breaking with 
the mindset of23 years ago, when 
Egypt was shunned for signing a 
peace treaty with Israel. 

said Raanan Gissin, an adviser to 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon. 

Gissin insisted Arab nations 
must open "direct negotiations 
with Israel" and underlined 
Israel's rejection of the return of 
Palestinian refugees. Sharon has 
long ruled out a withdrawal to 
the country's 1967 borders, 
though be has not specified what 
he would offer for peace. 

U.S. State Department 
spokesman Richard Boucher said 
the peare plan, first drawn up by 
Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah, 
"can help shape a more positive 
environment for peacemaking." 
The United States is trying to forge 
a cease-fire in 18 months of Israel
Palestinian violence. 

The United States welcomed 
the Arab leaders' unanimous 
endorsement of the Saudi propos
al. "We hope other leaders in the 
region accept the plan as well," 
White House spokesman Gordon 
Johndroe said. 

Hamas on Thursday rejected 
the Arab initiative. A Hamas 
official in Beirut, Osama Ham
dan, said "the resistance and 
the intefadeh will continue in 
all forms." 

The Arabs presented their pro
posal as a challenge to Israel to 
indicate that it is prepared to 
compromise on long-held beliefs 
for peace. 

S1ntlago Lyon/Associated Press 
Saudi Arabia's Prince Abdullah, foreground right, Is seen at the last session of the Arab leaders summh in Beirut, Lebanon on Thursday. Arab lead
ers for the first time collectively offered Israel recognhlon, security, and "nonnal relations" In exchange for a full withdrawal from Arab lands. 

Israel called the proposal "a 
very interesting development, 
something that should be pur
sued." But Israel has reservations, 

"Now, we have a sharp weapon 
to influence the international 
community and pressure Israel," 

Saudi Foreign Minister Prince 
Saud al-Faisal told the news con
ference ending the tw().{jay sum
mit, wruch was at times clouded 
by intra-Arab rivalrieS'. "'f Israel 
refuse peace, we will return to 
violence. We will return to the 

threat of widening conflict and to 
instabilities, and God knows 
what happens." 

Abdullah, who e country 
has added clout in the Islamic 
world because of its role as 
protector of Islam' holiest 

sites, first floated a broader 
version of the Arab proposal 
last month. 

He presented a more detailed 
plan to the summit Wednesday, 
which Arab leaders wrangled 
over through the next day. The 

final version calls for a full 
Israeli withdrawal from Arab 
land seized in the 1967 Mideast 
war: the Palestinian territorie , 
East Jerusalem, Syria's Golan 
Heights, and a patch of land 
claimed by Lebanon. 

Com.promise ~n 
stem cells passes 

FEC member blasts finance reform 

By Paula Mavroudls 
The Daily Iowan 

A measure passed by the 
Iowa House on Thursday 
means researchers at UI Hos
pitals and Clinics can continue 
moving toward using human 
stem-cell research. 

"This is very good news for 
us," said Nicholas Zavazava, a 
UIHC researcher who bas 
conducted stem-cell research 
on rats. 

Under the measure law
makers approved, some 
research could be conducted on 
fertilized eggs. Its fate is far 
from clear because leaders 
delayed a vote on a larger 
measure that bans human 
cloning after lawmakers 
attached the research section. 

When a woman seeking to 

have children undergoes in 
vitro fertilization, several eggs 
are generally fertilized. One or 
more are inserted in the 
woman's womb, while others 
are kept on hand to see if the 
initial implant works. If it 
does, the additional eggs typi
cally are discarded. 

The proposal would allow 
those fertilized eggs to be 
donated to universities in the 
state for stem-cell research. 
Backers said that research can 
help find cures for deadly dis
eases, such as Parkinson's. In 
addition, there are signs that 
stem-<:ell research can be used 
to help damaged tissue regen. 
erate, helping victims recover 
from heart attacks and strokes. 

"This is a huge hurdle we 

See STEM CELLS. Page 5A 

By Nathan Kran 
The Dally Iowan 

Campaign-finance reform 
stifles grassroots activism, 
favors incumbents in elections, 
and is often unconstitutional, 
Federal Election Commissioner 
Bradley Smith told UI law stu
dents Thursday. 

As one of six members on the 
FEC, Smith will be part of the 
defense in lawsuits challenging 
the constitutionality of the cam
paign-finance reform bill, 
which President Bush signed 
Wednesday. The bill aims to 
reduce the influence of money 
in the political process, includ
ing restricting unregulated 
"soft money" contributions to 
political parties. 

"[Campaign-finance reform] 
is a slippery slope," Smith said 
during a lecture at the Boyd 
Law Building. "Either you don't 
go far enough to solve the prob
lem, or you have to go so far as 

Furloughs may backfire on state 
By Usa Uvennon 

The Daily Iowan 

A state-approved policy requiring furloughs for 
social-services workers will likely trigger a slew 
of grievances against the state Departplent of 
Human Services as early as this May, a response 
that alanns many state lawmakers. 

The grievances could come from as many as 20 
county human-services offices, said Bill Austin, the 
president of United Electrical Radio and Machine 
Workers of America Local 893. They are protesting 
human-services Dim:tor Jesse Rasmussen's recent 
announcement that departments must close their 
offices for tw~and-a-half days in May to save money. 

"It seems the attitude oflegislators is they don't 
seem to hold us in rugh regard, anyway," Austin 
said. "It appears the Republicans view us as 
working with the state's poorest Iowans, and they 
seem to have a lack of compassion and under
standing for that group of people." 

Rep. David Millage, R-Bettendorf, the chainnan 
of the House Appropriations Committee, said he 
did not anticipate any grievances protesting the 
furloughs because he researched the option with 
the personnel department, whose representatives 
said it wasn't a contract violation. 

Mary Lou Welter, the vice president for United 
Electrical sub local one, which includes Johnson 
County, said members have been discussing filing 

· grievances since furloughs were mentioned as an Scott Morg1n/The Daily Iowan 
Mary Lou Wener explains grievances In her 

see GRIEVANCES, Page sA Department of Human Services office. 

to regulate in a way that is 
unconstitutional." 

Smith said trying to limit any 
undue influence of big money in 
politics is a noble goal, but his
tory demonstrates that such 
reguJations don't allow for addi
tional points of view to be heard. 

"You're not going to help more 
people speak by limiting the 
voice of some," he said, criticiz
mg the assumption that. more 
regulated contributions will 
allow the average person to par
ticipate on a more equal basis in 
the political process. 

A provision that prohibits 
advocacy groups from running 
issue-ads naming specific candi
dates during the last 60 days of 
an election will help incumbents, 
he said. That's because citizens 
may not hear possible reasons to 
vote an official out, he said. 

The regulations will also 
make grassroots activism more 
difficult, Smith said, because 
only experienced campaign 

Luc11 UnderwoodfThe Dally Iowan 
Bradley Smith voices his opposition to campaign-finance reform to 
law students In the Boyd Law Building on Thursday. 

accountants will be able to navi
gate the rules. He pointed to the 
additional 90 pages of regula
tion the recently passed bill 
adds to an already existing 300-
page document for campaigns. 

"Its not a perfect system ... 
but the concerns about corrup
tion are overblown," he said. 
"There's no substitute for an 

See SPEAKER, Page 5A 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Supervisors deny 
funds for Englert 

ByJealcalradr 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors said Thursday it 
won't provide any financial back
ing to the Englert Civic Theatre 
Group, but it agreed to endorse 
the organization's campaign to 
seek a state grant that would 
help it reach its fund-raising goal 
and open in a little over a year. 

Supervisors will submit a let
ter of support April 1 accompa
nying the group's request for a 
$1.6 million grant that, if 
awarded this June, will help the 
theater's fund-raising arm 
reach its goal of collecting $4.3 
mHlion to restore the 221 E. 
Washington St. building. Jus
tine Zimmer, the project coordi
nator for the theater, stressed 
the importance of the grant 
while suggesting that the coun
ty contribute funds toward 
restoration expenses. 

The supervisors unanimoUBly 
supported the former request 

but said they would be unable 
to provide financial assistance 
because of a tight budget that 
places human services, senior
citizen services, and mental
health and disability care at the 
top of their priorities. 

"'f the money were available, 
it would certainly be a worth
while project. But we simply 
don't have the dollars" said 
Supervisor Pat Harney. 

Zimmer expressed thanks 
for the supervisors' support 
even though they refused to 
give money at this time, 
adding that she is confident 
the Englert's request for state 
funds will be granted. 

The Community and Attrac
tions in Thurism Grant, aimed 
at supporting attractions that 
promote tourism and culture in 
Iowa, would, if awarded, guar
antee that the theater could 
open its doors m approximately 
18 months. 

See ENGLERT, Page SA 

Arafat calls for 
cease-fire 
TOO Palestinian leadels offers an 
unconditional cease-fire: Israel is 
unimpressed. See story, Page 10A 

Eye for an eye 
TOO U.S. will seek the death penalty for 
alleged terrorist Zocarias Moussooui. 
See story, Page 4A 
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UI professors receive national 
grant to research stuttering 

field w not "gru.fic:antly dam
by a udy conducted more 

than 60 years ago. 
Our reputation i b ~ on 

what we're doing now, not past 
glory,• he said. 

Sev ral hundred children and 
their parents will be tracked by 
the TeSem'Ch rs starting in April 
and ooatinuing fur the next four to 
fi" y The study will include a 
eontroll:i81Ilple of children with 
normal speech patterns. 

tuttering typically begin 
betwee!ll the of 2 and 5 and 
I t an aver ge of one to two 
years. Th majority of children 
who stutter eventually reoo~ r; it 
· not knov.n why a small percent, 

devel p ongoing proble 
E 0/ ~ AeMca lllllw 
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Gonna be some new top dogs in town 

Cur11s Lehmkuhi/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Scott Lewis has a meal at Top Dogs on Thursday 
afternoon. Top Dogs will change ownership next week. 

ing and th on a p ct of th 
food buain h 'a n vcr don 
-th cooking. 

'"I hod a lot. of option , but I was 
wailing to find the right one," 

hulkin ·d. "I wantA!d to U it 
to aomctXidy who was going to 
njoy th custnm much . I 

did. I wanted it to be persollllble." 
hulkin, agcr to I ave town, 

id h has nppreci ted hi reg
ular cu m rs who have hel1,00 
his bw;in to Oouri h and per
mitted rum to p y hi loans. 

.. 

E·maU 01 reporter Kelllt Doyle at: 
keU• -doylt@uoowudu 

owa State professor to get glaciated 
Associated Press ic m et11 rock or a dim nt," 

Iv n id. 
The tunnel contains living 

quarters and equipm nt that. 
allow u. tained, direct 1-'tudy of 
glaci ra a they alip over the 
rock beneath th m. 

Th tunn I ia one of many 
con tructed in 1993 by the Nor· 
wegian stat power company. 
Som of th tunnel arc ~ to 
collect water from th gl cier for 
hydropower. The tunn 1 lo be 
u ed by the ci nti ta is dry. 
Thmperntures are a con tant 35 
d gr and humidity is near 
100 perc nt. Th only opportu
nity to see the sun i a 30-
minute walk down the tunnel, 

once every couple of days. 
Iverson id mcasurcmcnta of 

glacial movcmf'nt are accom
pli. hed by tunneling into th ice 
at th bottom ofth glaciers with 
heated water and imbedding 

mn11 digital m uring d vire . 
Once the measuring devices 

are in place - a proccs which 
tak several days - th 'en
ti t.s allow th ice to once again 
c1 in around th d vi . With
in a ooupl of day the icc cl · 
back ov r th lO..by-l()..foot tun
nel bored into th gtaci r surface. 

The cienlist leave the ice 
tunnel and retreat back intn the 
rock tunnel beneath the glacier 
and monitor m asurcments. 

Date: Tuesday, April2 
Place: International Center Lounge 

Time: 7:00 p.m. 

Student , can review the propo cJ 
requirements for the new International 

Studi , degree program by vi iting the 
International Programs main webpage 

The device measur glacial 
speed and the physical condi
tion that control how quickly 
glaciers move. 

kGlaciers can move very rap
idly," Iv rson said. kSurging gla
ciers can lip over their beds as 
fa t as 50 meter per day -
more than half the l ngth of a 
football field. We wunt to learn 
exactly how glaciers slip over 
rock and sediment: 
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4 charged In alleged 
Mayflower theft 

Four Ul students were charged 
Thursday with second-degree bur
glary after they were allegedly 
caught stealing multiple items from 
the Mayflower Market, in 
Mayflower Residence Hall. 

Police allege that Scott Christopher 
Mendralla, 19, a store employee 
worklng after hours, allowed friends 
Zachary Robert LuJan, 19, Andrew 
John Lehmann, 20, and Michael Dean 
Button, 19, to enter the location and 
take several food ~ems, Including 
cereal and snack foods. 

When questioned by officers,· 
Mendralla and the other suspects 
allegedty admitted they did not intend to 
pay for the items, police records said. 

Upon arrest, police also allegedly 
discovered that Button and Lujan pos
sessed false driver's licenses, court 
reports Indicate. The four were later 
released from Johnson County Jail. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

Semis and car 
involved In accident 

Two semis and a car were lnwlved 
tn a htOh·speed accident on Interstate 
80 near Coral Ridge Mall late 
Wednesday nighl sending three pas
sengers to the Ul Hospitals and Clinics. 

According to pollee reports. Dr. 
Jean Jew, 53, of Iowa City was 

traffic, police said. Seconds later, 
the Toyota was sideswiped by a 
westbound semi driven by Lynn 
Lubke, 48, of Pomeroy, Iowa. 

A fourth semi, not involved in 
the collision, also lost control as a 
result of the accident and cranes 
were needed to remove the vehicle 
from the westbound median, police 
records show. Jew and passenger 
William Terrence, 73, of Coralville, 
were treated and released With 
minor injuries. All involved were 
wearing seat belts. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

Andrea leigh Platte, 20, 1001 Gryn 
Drive, was charged Thursday with fifth
degree theft. According to pollee 
records, Platte allegedly stole $30.91 
worth of merchandise from Wai·Mart. 

- by Vess Mltev 

Amy lynn Sales, 32, address 
unknown. was formally charged 
Thursday w1th forgery, credit-card 
fraud, and second-degree theft. On 
Oct. 29, police allege, Sales stole cred
it cards and used them to purchase 
goods worth $700 that she later 
attempted to return for cash at Wal· 
Mart. Upon returning to the store, 
employees recognized Sales and noti
fied authorities, court records said. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

driving a 1991 Toyota eastbound • '' "'. . · ':. · ~, .tf"'VW 
on the interstate when a tractor -~. CORJlliQTl.Xl/f:JM-
trailer driven by Daniel ,,.. " · · ·" ,.~, .. , ~ -~.,~,,w,.,.,;" 

Schechinger 43 of Harlan began In the March 28 news story 'The 
to change la~es.' ' go~, the bad, and the court case," the 

The truck's movements forced 01 tncorrectly reported that the case 
Jew to swerve and avoid contact, reached Iowa Supreme Court. Rather, 
causing her to lose control of her ~e Iowa Court of Appeals gave the ru~ 
vehicle and veer into westbound tng. The 01 regrets the error. 

and following the link in the upper right~hand comer. 

For more information or pecial accomodations to attend this 
event, please contact Blythe Burkhardt at (319) 335,1436 or by 

e,mail at: blythe-burkhardr@uiowa.edu 

Apply online at www.oakton.edu. 
Registration begioi March 15. 
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Council to weigh mega-housing Complex 
By Mike McWilla

The Daily Iowan 

Without the blessing of the 
Iowa City Planning and Zoning 
Commission and city staff, the 
City Council will hear a propo -
al for a $20 million apartment 
complex in southern Iowa City 
next week - a plan some coun
cilors seem to favor. 

"At this point, I need to be 
convinced that this is something 
that won't work," said Mayor 
Ernie Lehman. ~e question is, 
1s this the right place?' • 

Asserting that there is a need 
in Iowa City for off-campus, stu
dent housing, DJ Hammond & 
Associates Inc. of Austin, Texas, 
wants to build a 168-unit, 18 
building "Sterling University" 
apartment coptplex on 17.64 
acres of land near the intersec
tion of Gi lbert Street and 

Napoleon Lane- just within 
the city limits. 

The firm has built 32 com
plexes at universities in 20 
states, including Iowa State 
University, with one under con-
truction near the University of 

Northern Iowa. 
The City Council will hold two 

public hearings April 2 to con
sider ordinances that would 
rezone the proposed building 
site and amend the city's com
prehensive plan to allow the 
complex. 

The commission hot down 
the proposal last month because 
of the changes it wpuld have 
required. 

One of the city tafT's concern 
is the high density of occupants 
the complex would create. Of 
the 168 apartments, 120 would 
be four-bedroom, four-bath 
units; 48 would be three-bed-

room, three-bath apartments. 
""Thi is a density equivalent 

to approximately 17 unit per 
acre, well above the eight units 
per as:re anticipated for most of 
the property by the South Di -
trict Plan: wrote Associate City 
Planner helly McCafferty in a 
taft' report. 

Others fear the proposed com
plex would infringe upon a 75-
acre, 5,000 year-old, sand-dune 
prairie located just east of the 
proposed building site. The sand 
dune is home to native prairie 
plants and the threatened 
ornate box turtle. 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell 
said he's impres ed with the 
project's design. There is a need 
for more student housing, he 
said, because many of the older 
neighborhoods in the northern 
and downtown areas of Iowa 
City have been "downzon d" to 

Church forces accused 
priest into retirement 

Associated Press 

LE MARS, Iowa - A Roman 
Catholic priest was "summari
ly retired" in 1991 after the 
Diocese of Sioux City learned of 
allegations of sexual miscon
duct 10 years earlier in Le 
Mars, according. to a statement 
issued this week by Bishop 
Daniel N. DiNardo. 

The Rev. George McFadden 
served as pastor of St. James 
Catholic Church in Le Mars for 
15 years, from November 1972 
to June 1987. He was rotated to 
a parish in Sibley from Le Mars 
before the diocese was aware of 
the allegations, DiNardo said. 

After investigation of the Le 
Mars allegation and confirm
ing that sexual misconduct had 
taken place, McFadden was 
"immediately removed from 
active parish ~stry, sent to a 
treatment facility where he 
underwent lengthy therapy, 
and was summarily retired," 
DiNardo said in a statement 
Wedne day. 

No charges were filed, and 
the Le Mars victim, whose 
name was not disclosed, was 
provided with appropriate 
assistance and therapy, the 
statement said. 

"'really do not know, honestly, 
of any incidents," the Rev. 
Richard Ries, the pastor at St. 
James, said Thursday. "''ve been 
here for seven and a half years." 

Before McFadden's assign
ment in LeMars, he served 
from 1969 to 1972 at St. 
Joseph's in Jefferson, where a 
second accuser claims to have 
been abused. 

Daniel Nash, a 43-year-old 
Jefferson native, told the Des 
Moines Register in a copyright 
story earlier this month that he 
was molested at least 30 times 
while serving as an altar boy 
and occasional custodian at the 
church in the 1960s and '70s. 

Some church members, par
ticularly those who fondly 
remember McFadden, have 
been upset since Nash went 
public with his allegations. 

"'f these allegations are true, 
then I'm extremely fortunate," 
said Tom Yepsen, an elemen
tary-school principal who grew 
up aero s the street from the 
church. "Father McFadden was 
always appropriate, profession
al, and kind to me." 

Others, including Bob Strab
ley, a longtime member of the 
church, were upset McFadden 
was never ousted from the 
church or arrested. 

"I'm having a hard time 
going to church. rm just mad 
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I really do not know of any Incidents~ 

I've been here for seven and a half 
years. 

- Rev. Richard Rles, 
pastor of St James Catholic Church, Sioux C1ty 

the whole time," said Strabley, 
a custodian at the Greene 
County Community Center. "I 
think he ought to go to jail." 

When Nash came forward in 
1995, his allegations were more 
than 22 years old, which is why 
authorities were not contacted, 
the Rev. Don Rie , pastor of St. 
Joseph's, said Thursday. 

"They helped him with ther
apy and getting medical sup
port and psychological help," 
Riessaid. 

Monsignor Mark Duchaine 
told the Register that the dio
cese paid for roughly $3,200 in 
treatment and other costs for 
Nash, but it stopped paying 
after Nash refused to provide 

more medical records. Nash 
said he did not release the 
information under th advic of 
his mental-health providers. 

Nash, who now live in Itha
ca, N.Y., with his wi(i and son, 
said he till feel betrayed. 

"' wake up with this. I leep 
with it. I dream it," Nash told 
the Register. "You just don't 
know how alone you ar on 
something like this. I've prayed 
my heart out, but it's not gone." 

For the past 11 years, 
McFadden has been either in 
treatment or doing in-house 
work as supervisor of a build
ing housing retired priests. 

"He's a 78-year-old man 
now," Don Ries said. 

I V~LUNTEERS INVITED: I 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

.45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreationally 
use ecstasy {MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

"No idiot could have written this music." 

University Theatres 
a world premiere by J .e. F 

based on the 
Blind Tom, the Black Pianist-Composer 

by Geneva Handy Southall 

directed by Tisch J onea 

April 4, S, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13 at 8 pm 
April 7 &. 14 at 3 pm 
Theatre B, UI Theatre Building 
For tickets eall335-1180 or 1-800-HANCHER 

preserve historic flavor. 
"I think the univer ity ha 

projected growth ... clearly, you 
have to make room for tudents 
who are important to the city; 
he said. "fm having a lot of trou
ble finding problems with the 
project." 

Apartment complex would be city's second largest 
A Texas developer wants 10 bUild a 168-unilapartmenl complex in southern 
Iowa City. The City Council will consider the proposal next wee 

Councilor Irvin Pfab said he 
doesn't have any problems sup
porting the proposal, but he said 
he has heard questions regard
ing the profi ionalism of Ster
ling University management. 

Re earch compiled by local 
police and fire officials show that 
between Aug. 3, 2001, and Jan. 
29, 104 calls were made to Ames 
police about disturbance and 
other violations, including false 
fire alarms at that city's complex. 

Since then, management at 
the Ames complex has chang d, 
and city officials there have said 
problems were more or le s 

Sovm Ot Rc 

under control. 
"I would like to listen to the 

pros and cons," Pfab said. "We 
would be foolish not to consider 

....._Proposed 
loe1tlon 

Iowa City corporate ifmis 1 
I 
Nfl[)f 

[the proposal] without a lot of 
effort to make it work." 

E-maJI 01 reporter lllllb McWilliams at 
michael-mcwilllamsOulow.udu . 

Statewide loc31-option tax 
dies in HOuse committee 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Proponents 
dropped their plan to spread 
local-option sales taxes 
tatewide, conceding that they 

had never been able to generate 
enough backing for an election
year tax hike. 

The effort was bottled up in 
committee all year. Proponents 
had planned to attach it to 
another measure debated in the 
House on Thur day, but they 
dropped the effort after it 
becam clear th y lacked vote 
needed for approval. 

House Majority leader Chris 
Rants, R-Sioux City, said the 
issue will be back next year. 

"People feel passionately 
about this," he said. 

In 1998, the Legislature gave 
local official authority to 
impo a 1 cent local sale tax 

,.._ f1111111 1M at•-Y11Y 
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for schools, if voters approved it 
in a countywide referendum. 

Since that time, 23 counties 
have approved a local-option 
sales tax, including alm t all of 
the tate's urban shopping areas. 

Rural re idents say they're 
forced to travel to urban areas 
to shop, which means their tax 
dollaTS help urban school while 
their own schools crumble. 

Rural groups, including school 
administrators and the Iowa 
Farm Bureau, sought t.o impose 
the soles tax statewide, sprooding 
the proceeds statcwid as well. 

The effort forged some unlike
ly coalitions. Labor unions and 
teachers joined with conserva
tive anti-tax groups to oppose 
the measure. 

"It's an issue that's been 
fraught with politics rather 
than good public policy," said 
Rep. Steve Richardson, D-lndi
anola, a teacher. 

~Sprint~ Store 
The PCS Center 

To order your phone with free delivery: 

www.sprintpcs.com 
1-800-480-4PCS 

Increasing the state's sales 
tax by 1 cent brings in roughly 
$300 million a year, but the 
countic that have local-option 
taxes coli ct 54 percent of the 
sale taxe paid in the state, so 
preading the tax statewide 

would bring in roughly 140 
million more. 

"As people learn more about 
this issue, they will be more 
supportive," said Rep. Clarence 
Hoffman, R-Chartcr Oak. He 
said bolstering schools was key 
to renovating the rura1 economy. 

"When I ran as a candidal 
for this office ... I promised that 
education would be No. 1 on my 
agenda," said Hoffman. "This is 
the right thing for all oflowa." 

Unspoken in the debate is the 
possibility of a tax hike down 
the road. Lawmakers could be 
forced to boost the state's sales 
tax after this year's election Lo 
bail out a troubled state budget. 
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CORALVILLE 
906 2nd Street 
319-339-1993 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
4837 Rrst Ave. SE 
319-377-6684 

WATERLOO 
1913 Schukei Road 
319-233-47l7 
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NATION 

U.S. seeks death penalty for 9/11 suspect Moussaoui 
.,...., ..... 
. Associated Press 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. - The 
Bu h admini tration aid 
Thursday it will k to execute 
Zacarias Moussaoui in connec
tion with the Sept. 11 attnck8 
and appealed to European alii 
to keep coo~rating with terror
i..;m inv tigations d ite their 
opposition to the death penalty. 

1o ui, 33, should be put 
to death because he tllped plan 
'"th largest 1 of life resulting 
from a criminnl act in th hist&-
1} of the United ta .~ p:roae
cutors said in notifying a fed.ernl 
JUdge ofth ir intentions. 

·zacnrin fou saoui ha 
d monstrated a I of remorso 
for his criminal conduct; p 
cuto wrote m •ttmg up a nov I 
!fort to impose th d th penalty 

immediately ught to mooth re\'enge. fy n is a scapegoat 
relations ~ith the alli They can't find the people who 

-w rur CDJ.Dterpftrt8 in the are truly respon ible for this 
intematimal tnnmunity to:n!.l5p0Ct crime,"' Aicha Moussaoui said. 
our sm• reignty, and ·e respect Although Mou 11oui never 
~ and tn the extent that they boarded any of the hijacked air
am coopemte and help us, wel- liners and was already in cus
ca:oothatCXlOpei'Btioo,'"hesaid. tndy a month before the attacks 

Mo ui' public defender, oreurred, proseruto said there 
Flank Dunham Jr., slutrply crit- were several "aggravating fac
ich.ed hcroft's new confer- tDrs" why bis conduct warranted 
ence a "di graceful conduct" a death sentence. 
that could prevent lection of Moussaoui participated in the 
nn impartilll jury in the Wash- planning, "knowing that the act 
ington area, where the tri111 ill created a grave risk of death tD a 
slated this fall. per on: U.S. Attorney Paul 

"l am m tified to why he McNulty said in bis court filing. 
fi Is he has to hold a tel vised The filing cited the loss of 
p conference oth r than to aome 3,000 liv on pt. 11, the 
influence the jury pool," Dunham maiming of urvivors, the dis-

' d. "Til p short of calling it ruption of the economy, and the 
unethical,butit' tni'" killingsofhundred.sofNewYork 

Mo\l888oui' moth r in France police officers and firefighters at 
king • th World Trad Center. 

Renowned filmmaker Billy Wilder dies 
lyWially ...... 

Associated Press 

-win-
r, th 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
TD Testing & Treabnent 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

Contraceptive Methods & Supplies 
• Oral Contra eptives -IUD 
• Depo Provera Injections 

• Limelle 
• orplant • Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & Spennicides 
• fees based on Income 

Catch a ride 
to the 
library ... 
from . 
a bus stop 
in your 
netghborhoo 

Hold n · d Wild r had o mind 
full of' razor blnd : 

As a colonel in the United 
ta Army worki on the de

Nazifi ti n of twar nnnny, 
Wilder was 

.--------, asked by th 
dir ctor of 
the traditi n
o! Pa sion 
Play in th 
tnwnofO r
amm rgau if 
n former 
Nazi, Anton 
Lang, could 
play Je us, 

,__ ______ _, He r pond· 

Wilder cd, "Pcrmis-
ion granted, 

but th nail hnv to oo renl • 
Hi biting one-lin ra included 

thi d finition of an ·ate pro-

ducer: "The only guy who will 
associate with a producer." 

His films were notable for their 
clev r dialogue and an overlay of 
cynicism and betrayal. His actors 
won Oscars for th ir hard-bitten 
portrayals: Ray Milland as the 
unremitting alcoholic in The Lost 
Wet>k nd, Hold n the suspect
ed prison-camp traitor in talog 
17, Walter Matthau as an insur
ance cheater in The Fortune 
CookiP. 

faking movies is a little like 
walking into a dark room,• he 
once mused. "Some people stum
ble ru:ross furniture, others break 
th ir I , but eom of us bet
ter in th dark than oth rs. The 
ultimate trick i to convince, per-
uade. Every ingle person out 

th re is an idiot, but collectively, 
they're n genius." 

How to convince her 
that you love her 

more than your truck 
It might not be true. But it's 

important that she thinks you dol 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

10 I S. Dubuque, Iowa City 
338-4212 

Hillery Smith Garrison/Associated Press 
Attorney General John Ascroft, center, is Joined In a news conference 
In Miami on Thursday by Mel Martinez, the secretary of Housing and 
Urban Detelopment, left, and DEA head Asa Hutcheson. 

The government will seek to manner in that they involved 
prove that Moussaoui commit- torture and serious physical 
ted the offenses "in an especially abuse to the victims," McNulty 
heinous, cruel, and depraved added. 

••• 
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CITY, NATION & WORLD 

SPRING HAS SPRUNG Iowa House OKs stem-cell 
compromise, then delays bill 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Benjamin Otto of Iowa City enjoys the warm weather by playing his satophone In the Ped Mall as 
Iowa City residents play hacky-sack. Otto often plays outside when the weather Is nice. 

STEM CELLS 
Continued from Page lA 

crossed today, • said Rep. Ro 
Foege, D-Mount Vernon. "There 
is no reason for stem-cell research 
to be outlawed It should be the 
decision of the individual to use 
the oells from discarded embryos. 
Legi latures should not be dis
cussing this issue .• 

Rep. Dan Boddicker, R-Tip
ton, said the bill's goal was to 
ban the use of stem-cell 
research if it destroyed human 
embryos in the process and to 
ban cloning entirely. Almo t 
everyone agrees to the human
cloning ban. 

'"There is no reason to destroy 
embryos for stem-cell research if 

FEC member disdains finance reform 
SPEAKER 
Continued from Page lA 

informed electorate and electing 
people with integrity to office." 

Smith believes the bill has 
free-speech implications because 
it takes money to publicize cam
paign issues. 

Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky, 
and the National Rifle Associa-

tion filed separate lawsuits 
Wednesday in federal court chal
lenging the bill's constitutionality. 
Smith expects that the courts will 
determine the fate of the bill's 
provisions sometime next year. 

Smith, who specialized in elec
tion law as a professor at Capital 
Uruversity Law School in Ohio, is 
serving a five-year term on the 
FEC. His nomination to the FEC, 

which govern the financing of 
federal elections, was controver
sial because he had publicly 
questioned the constitutionality 
of campaign-finance reform. 

However, Smith said, his 
rec..ord shows that decisions he 
has made in the 20 months since 
he was appointro by then-Presi
dent Clinton demonstrate he 
has enforced election laws fairly. 

Annette Stewart, the president 
of the Federali t Society at the 
law school, which invited Smith, 
saip she was persuaded by 
Smith's critical take on reform. 

"The object of keeping money 
from influencing politics too much 
is good, but rm not sure this is the 
right way to do it," she srud. 

E-mail Dl reporter N1t111n Kron aL 
nathankron@hotmall.com 

Social workers angry at forced furloughs 
GRIEVANCES 
Continued from Page lA 

option to ease budget con
straints. Complaints will allege 
that forcing employees to take 
two-and-a-half days off violates 
the state's collective-bargaining 
agreement with social-services 
workers. 

Welter said furloughs violate 
the "precedent" that workers 
have to put in 40 hours a day, 
five days a week. 

"Anytime they take an action 
against us, we'll fight it," said 
Welter, a Johnson County 

income-maintenance worker. "I 
don't know why they think we 
would sit back and take it." 

Implementing furloughs 
saves the jobs of workers with
out seniority, who would face 
layoffs to ease budget probleJDS, 
said Rep. Dave Heaton, R
Mouni Pleasant, the chairman 
of the House Human Services 
Appropriation Subcommittee. 

He flatly denied allegations 
that furloughs signal state 
Republicans' low regard for 
social-services workers, saying 
lawmakers also took a pay reduc
tion and cut their session 10 days 
short to save money. 

"We've made our acrifice," 
Heaton said. "I respect my 
social workers very much ... We 
weren't happy proposing fur
loughs. It's a very difficult time." 

Grievances filed will be 
reviewed by human services, 
and if no conclusion is reached, 
they will be routed to the per-
onnel department, which will 

assign an impartial investigator 
to question the local agency on 
options for a resolution. 

If conflict still persists, the matr 
tcr will be taken to an arbitrator, 
which is unlikely, said Julie 
Economaki, the executive officer 
of the personnel department. 

A multitude of grievance was 
expected this year because Jaw
makers must take drastic 
actions to save money during a 
slumping economy, she said. 

"[Lawmakers] had to take 
drastic action that affects 
employees and services," she 
said. "Employees are under 
pressure, under stre s." 

If an arbitrator ultimately 
rules in favor of the uruon, the 
social-services workers most 
likely would receive back-pay 
for the 20 hours they were told 
not to work, Austin said. 

E-mail D/C1ty Ednor Uu1.1vermor• at. 
lisa·IIVennore@ulowa.edu 

County supervisors turn down Englert funds 
ENGLERT 
Continued from Page lA 

"The grant will provide the 
last portion of money we need. It 
will take our project to the final 
stages and allow the theater to 
open in a timely manner," Zim
mer srud. "We need this money." 

The theater might have to 
diverge from plans to replicate 

the building's 1926 design, cut 
back on some expenses, such as 
decorative architectural details, 
and open later if the grant falls 
through, she said. 

Meanwhile, supervisors also 
agreed to form a committee to 
serve as a liaison between the 
county and the theater in an 
effort to help support the restora
tion project and raise awareness 
about monetary contributions. 

In the past two years, the the
ater has raised $2.6 million in 
donations and received 
$110,000 in state grants and 
another $365,000 in a federal 
matching grant. 

The Englert Theatre opened 
in 1912; it was recently named 
an official project of Save Ameri
ca's Treasures, a program of the 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation. The building's 

renovation project include 
installing new sprinkler sys
tems and fire escapes, asbestos 
removal, and replacing theater 
equ.ipmenL 

The theater will house an art 
gallery and serve as a live-per
formance venue with a capacity 
of BOO when it opens. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jeulca Brldy at 
Iesslca-bradyCulowa.edu 

researchers can use living adult 
tem cells,• Boddicker said. "It's 

destroying a human life when 
they use embryos for research." 

Researchers have been using 
mature adult blood stem cells to 
help cure some diseases, but 
they are often rejected by the 
body's immune system. A 
patient must be given high 
doses of medication to suppress 
the immune system for the cells 
to be accepted, and even then it 
can fail, Zava.zava said. 

Embryonic cells are much 
more useful, Zavazava said, 
because they are not rejected by 
the immune system. He has con
ducted stem-cell research using 
rat cells, and says he and his col
leagues hope to move onto larger 

animals and possibly humans. 
"Now, we can start using 

much larger animals," Zavazava 
said. "' have already assembled 
a team of colleagues in collabo
ration with someone in Illinois, 
and we will hopefully be able to 
begin within the next few weeks. 

We are committed to using this 
type of research to save lives.• • 

Foege guessed that this will 
be the last time the is ue of 
stem-cell research will be 
brought up this year, but the 
controversial i ue might come 
up again in the future. 

TlltJ Associated Press 
contributed to this story. 

• E-mail Dl reporter P1ul1 Mnroudlt at; 

pauletta·mavroud1s ulowa.edu 

NATION BRIEF 

U.S. farmers going 
more biotech 
despite critics 

WASHINGTON (AP)- American 
farmers will plant more genetically 
engineered crops this year, includ
ing one-third of the com on U.S. 
soil, shrugging off international 
resistance to biotech food. 

The farmers are expected to 
grow more than 79 million acres of 
genetically engineered corn and 
soybeans, the nation's two most 
widely planted commodities, a 13 
percent increase from last year, 
according to the Agnculture 
Department's spring survey. 

The gene-altered crops reQuire 
fewer chemicals, making them 
easier and cheaper to grow. The 
crops are engineered to be toxic to 
insect pests or to be resistant to a 
popular weedkiller. 

"Farming has become so com-

petitive, so small margin, that if we 
can find something that works 
economically and environmentally, 
we'll jump on It," said Minnesota 
farmer Gerald Tumbleson, who 
grows biotech corn and soybeans. 

Approximately 74 percent of this 
year's soybean crop - 54 mill1on 
acres - will be genetically engi
neered, compared with 68 percent 
last year and 54 percent in 2000, 
the department said Thursday. Soy 
is a critical ingredient for a wide 
variety of foods and, like corn, is 
also used for animal feed. 

Some 32 percent of the corn 
crop - 25.3 million acres - will 
be of biotech varieties, compared 
with 26 percent In 2001 and 25 
percent the year before. 

, Strong consumer resistance to 
agricultural biotechnology has 
arisen in Europe and Japan, but 
most U.S -grown corn and soy is 
used domestically. 

MCl is the industry leader in innovatiw telecommuniaa:lons, we offer 
you a fantastic way to earn good money thrm.gh c.ompditiw pay and 

~ bomu opporttmities. 

Inside Sales Part .. time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

$8.00/hour+ Commission 
• Tuition Reimbursement up to $2,250 a year 

• CompreheDikoe medicaJ, denlll and viaion plans * 
• l!mployeutodt purdwe plan /401K 
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Editorial 

Reform the Catholic Church 
and change practices of priests 

would want to protect i own, 
it i ond irr pon ibl for 
th church not to r alit thnt 
its ilencc only a ists x 
crime . Although lh • church i 

ntholic hurch i long 
overdu for reform. A a mat· 
tcr offr ct, tho Catholic Church 
was probably overdu for 
ch ng • the hour fl r the 

'<.'Ond Vatican Council mad 
i ln t chang d de ago. 
But th ntir church h to be 
willing to ace pt a n w direc
tion. Th world i drastically 
difli r nt from what it was 

Some liev that th · prob
lem may lie within Catholic 
prie t having to ogre to n 
lire of celibacy. P rhnps 
pri t nrc mol ting boys nr 
an alarming ra~ becnu c th y 
omehow fl I that the xual 

Ther is a ickn s within 
the atholic Church, a11 well as 
outside of it. It i more nppnr
nt th n ver that th church 

doe not know how to handle 
th 

consider d that. However, the 
were church has to come down from 

it sll nt p rch and truly 
lx.--come on with its follow rs. 
Th only way to do that i to 
acknowl dg all otits problel'lUI 
and inc ~ ly t'k th an~wers 

r from th people it i in nd d 
to strengthen. 

Quoteworthy 
Thm u no reason for sttm·ceU research ro be Olttlau.'ed - it should be the deciSion of the 1 

indit ill~ w till the ails from discarded embryos. l..egislanms should nor be discussing this issu.e. 
- Rep. Ro Foege, D·Mount Vernon, 

on the defered bill that would have outlawed stem-cell research in Iowa 

Letters to the Editor 
Faltering from 
education's path 

As a life-long Iowa res dent, I 
am aware of the state's dedication 
to education. I have seen many 
waves of this dedication give way 
to partisan politics and financial 
crises. Yet I am saddened that. for 
the first time. our leaders are 
diverging from this dedication. 

The College of Education has 
made the announcement that 
because of these difficult financial 
times. students will be assessed 
a hefty charge for student teach· 
ing, pracucum. and even core 
classes. The administration has 
formed a committee to decide 
how to spend this additional 
money. The committee will 
Include student representation. 

Many argue that similar charges 
apply within the Colleges of 
Business and Engineering. I ask the 
adm nistration how 11 can compare 
the salaries of future teachers with 
those of graduates from these other 
disciplines Business and engineer
ing graduates tend to make a great 
deal more money than teachers. 

The university contends it needs 
the money. If these fees must be 
imposed to meet the demands of 
providing a quality program, as 
the administration asserts, then 
why have a committee decide how 
to spend the money? "Demands" 
suggest that funds must be col· 
lected to ensure the program's 
operation . If this Is the case, no 

001 
J 

committee is needed to discuss 
ways to spend the money. 

What about the student repre
sentation? How are the students 
selected? An election? Appointed 
by the student government? No. 
Faculty handpicked the student 
representatives. These are not 
student representatives; they are 
faculty appointees who happen to 
be students. 

We are left with so many ques
tions that need to be answered. 
We pay tuition for classes, or at 
least that is what we think it is 
for. Tuition is merely a beginning. 
Let the administration impose 
hefty charges; we must be able to 
afford it. After all, we all know 
how wealthy teachers become. 

Michael Young 
Ul student 

Carver's true 'crime' 
I was very disappointed with 

the Ofs slanderous editorial 
against Roy J. Carver (March 14). 
The editorial implies that there 
was a pre-arranged contract 
between Carver's estate and the 
university regardmg the renaming 
of the College of Medicine. Unless 
the paper Is privy to information 
that the general public Is not, per· 
haps it should cease from pre
senting w1ld speculation as fact. 

The opinion piece then went on 
to accuse Carver of illegal act1vity 
despite any convincing evidence to 
support it. Carver's only "crime" 

was to donate vast amounts of 
money to the university on multiple 
occasions. The university choose 
to honor him by naming the med
ical school after a man who has 
arguably done more for-the college 
than any other individual in the 
past 50 years. While reasonable 
people can disagree on the renam
ing, the 01 should seek to practice 
more responsible journalism in the 
future. 

Wil liam Barnum 
Ul student 

Dl is the dummy 
When reportmg on serious 

issues, the 0/ shouldn't be so flip
pant. Printing "I'm A Crash Test 
Dummy" above a picture of an 
alleged drunk-driving accident is 
offensive. Sure, the press has the 
right to be as tasteless as it wants 
to be, but that isn't even witty. It's 
actually so base in its humor, it 
reminds me of a fart joke. Turning a 
car accident into a joke isn't good 
reporting. Does the 0/ really want 
people to think that this sort of 
thing is funny? Someone could 
have been seriously hurt. Giving 
people the idea that drunk driving is 
something to be laughed at is a bad 
editorial decision. It would be like 
printing "Burn, baby, burn"· over a 
picture of the Old Capitol on fire. 
See, that's not funny either. What 
the hell is wrong with you people? 

Nell Stone 
Ul student 

NQ \\E'S \~ 
CAAPGe. Cf "ffiE 
Off\CE PCXl.. ••• 

On Oscar night, the hi~tory that Sidney Poitier forgot 
was a time of freedom schools 
and marches. It was a time of 
death and blood and hope. B cau. · my brain went 

on vacation last week 
and ha ·n't gotten 

back yet, r asked my mom if 
I could contribute her 
thoughts about the Oscars to 
my column pace. h aid if 
the New York Times didn't 
u ·e them, I could. My mom' 
an arti t. She wa in the 
fir t graduating clas of New 
York City' High School of 
Music and Art, the nation' 
fir t public high hoot of 
that sort. She' a painter, 
printmaker, graphic de ign
er, and architect. She also 
studied drama and et and 
costume de ign. And he's a 
wonperful writer. The Times 
evidently doe n't recognize a 
brilliant mind, but I do. So 
herewith, by Nyna 
Polumbaum: 

Thi week' news about the 
intenninable Oscar cere
O',lonies will soon be wrapping 
fish or lining bird cages. The 
only reminders will be full
page movie ads trumpeting 

On the Spot 

winn rain v ry category, our 
vague recollection of gha tly 
haute couture gowns, and th 
schmaltzy afterglow or
rounding the good guy who 
were honored for long-lime 
achievements. 

Sidney Poitier gallantly 
thanked all the kindly white 
men who helped him break 
th Hollywood race barriers. 
Th were decent men wh 
grit helped Hollywood to 
change. till, Poitier neglected 

me real history and, sadly, 
hi own history. 

When I was tiU a tudent, 
I saw Sidney Poitier in an off· 
Broadway production of the 
American Negro Theatre. He 
was not yet a di tinguished 
actor, nor even a good one, 
but he already displayed the 
personal magnetism that 
made him a star once he had 
mastered his craft. The 
evening was memorable for a 
dilfrurent~n.~dway 
through the performance in a 
place I recall as the 

Czechoslovak Worker' Hall, 
chunks of the ceiling came 
crumbling down on the audi
ence. A man in a suit 
appeared on tage to offer the 
audience a refund or a rain 
check. There were no takers. 
The crowd was transfixed in 
its seats, and the play contin
ued in a cloud of dust. 

The second time I saw 
Sidney Poitier was when a 
couple of dozen leading 
actors, writers, and activists 
gathered in Harry Belafonte's 
living room to meet Martin 
Luther King Jr. Bayard 
Rustin, who later conceived 
and organized the 1963 
March on Wa hington, was 
there. So were SteUa Adler, 
founder of the country's most 
famous acting workshop, the 
beautiful Hollywood star from 

Sweden, Viveca Lindfors, and 
Shelly Winters, who would 
win her second Oscar for be t 
supporting actress in the 
1965 film A Patch of Blue 
(starring Sidney Poitier). 
Young African-American 
writer Lorraine Han berry, 
whose play Raisin in the Sun 
would provide Poi tier with 
one of his film roles, was 
there as well. 

Rev. King bad already 
been involved in the 
Montgomery bus boycott, 
formed the Southern 
Christian Leader hip 
Conference (SCLC), and 
come close to dying after 
being stabbed in Harlem by 
a deranged woman. This 
group of celebrities, each 
accustomed to being the cen
ter of attention in any 
crowd, sat quiet and trans
fixed as King poke. 'lb a 
question about protecting 
himself, King responded that 
he had once carried a gun, 
but it had never made him 

feel safe. He said that only 
after studying Gandhi and 
taking the path of nonvio
lence had he become calm 
and unafraid. 

Many of the people in atten
dance that evening undertook 
heavy, even menial, responsi
bilities to help the civil-rights 
movement. Poitier's task was 
organizing show-business col
leagues to contribute their tal
ents to raise funds. (It was at 
his urging that suburbanites 
west of Boston soon sponsored 
a rousing evening of Nigerian 
drums and dance to benefit 
the SCLC.) The men Poitier 
thanked at the Academy 
Awards ceremony surely 
deserve praise. Their good 
deeds are not in question. 
However, those deeds were 
not merely the expression of 
individuals' good hearts. They 
were a byproduct of a fervid 
era and a larger struggle. It 
was a time of freedom rides 
and lunch-counter sit-ins. It 

It was a time of heroes such ' 
as Rosa Parks, Fanny Lou 
Hamer, Bob Moses, and Mr. 
E. W. Steptoe, who survived. 
It was a time of victims and 
martyred heroes, including 
Herbert Lee, Emmett Till, 
Medgar Evers, Viola Liuzzo, 
Martin Luther King Jr., four 
little girls in Birmingham 
(Addie Mae Collins, Denise 
McNair, Carole Robertson, 
and Cynthia Wesley), and 
three young men - James 
Chaney, Mickey Schwemer, 
and Andy Goodman- whose 
meaningful lives and brutal 
deaths finally brought notice 
from previously indifferent 
America. 

Sidney Poitier knew all 
their names well when he 
was young. 

Could he possibly have 
forgotten them? 

Judy Polumb1um is a Dl columnist. : . 

Should the United States seek the death penalty for suspected terrorist Zaccarias Moussaoui? 

:~~~ 

" I have no 
idea who that 
is." 

MIIIIYI Willi 
Ul junior 

" No- they 
are prosecuting 
people based 
on their beliefs." 

Trtcll lint 
LL:Jil.:.;JL;.;....~.;.._--.- Ul sophomore 

" I don't think 
so." 

Alldmf Ht•tlrix 
Ul junior 

"I don't 
believe in the 
death penalty." 

Alicia Hall 
Ul senior 

" No!" ' 
: ... j 
I 
I 

Mickey Greene 
<.;..:........c.....__;..-.::::::::.__._J Ul graduate student ~ 
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Man who shot 8 
jumps to death 

PARIS (AP) -The man who 
killed eight officials at a City 

• Council meeting jumped to his 
death from a police-station 
window Thursday, shocking an 
already reeling nation and 
angering those who wanted to 
see him face trial. 

"Our system did not func
tion," said President Jacques 
Chlrac, a conservative who's 
campaigning for re-election in 
voting next month. 

The president's remarks 
thrust the early Wednesday 
drama at Nanterre city hall into 
the heart of France's presiden
tial campaign 

Hours later at a rally, 
Socialist Prime Minister lionel 
Jospin - Chirac's leading rival 
in the election - joined the 
president in calling for a close 
look at France's gun laws. 

Interior Minister Daniel 
Vaillant vowed to investigate 
how the accused gunman, 
Richard Dum, managed to 
jump out the window in the 
presence of two police officers. 

"There's no excuse for this 
suicide," said Nanterre Mayor 
Jacqueline Fraysse. "I have to 
ask myself what they're doing 
at the police station." 

Durn was being interrogated 
In a locked fifth-floor room 
when he bolted to a closed win
dow, according to a police state
ment. It said he opened the win
dow and climbed out. 

Pakistan raids 
alleged hide·outs; 
dozens anested 

FAISALABAD, Pakistan (AP)-
1 Police raided Islamic extremist 
1 hide-outs Thursday throughout 

eastern Pakistan, arresting 
dozens of suspected AI Oaeda 
members and seizing computers 
and other materials, officials said. 

One person was killed and at 
I f h least five ot ers, including a 
· policeman, were wounded in 

the biggest raid, which took 
, place before dawn in this city, 

approximately 160 miles south 
, of the capital, Islamabad. 

The Interior Ministry reported 
the raids but refused to give 
details except to confirm the 

, dead and injured in the 
Faisalabad raid. 

However, pollee sources, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, said more than 35 
people had been taken into cus
tody in raids here and elsewhere 
In Punjab province. The sources 
said raids were continuing late 
Thursday. 

One senior Pakistani police 
official, speaking on the condi
tion of anonymity, said the raids 
had cracked a major AI Oaeda 
cell operating inside the country. 

The pollee sources said they 
were Investigating links 
between the militants and the 
March 17 grenade attack on a 
Protestant church in Islamabad 
in which five people were killed, 
Including U.S. Embassy 
employee Barbara Green and 
her 17-year-old daughter, 
Kristen Wormsley. 

Italian officials 
shrug off U.S. 
warning 

ROME (AP) - Premier Silvio 
Berlusconi said Thursday there 
is "no need for particular con
cern" as his Defense chief criti
cized the U.S. go~ernment tor 
warning that extremists might 
target Americans in four Italian 
cities on Easter. 

Italy stepped up security, 
nevertheless, after the State 
Department warned on 
Wednesday that a "possible 
threat exists to U.S. citizens in 
the cities of Venice, Florence, 
Milan, and Verona on Easter 
from extremist groups." It 
urged Americans to be alert and 
avoid large crowds. 

After a Cabinet meeting 
Thursday, Serlusconi said Italy 
was ready to deal with any pos
sible terrorist threat. "We have 
put anything that can be put on 
alert on alert, • the premier said. 
"But based on the information 
we have, there is no need for 
particular concern." 

A U.S. official said the warn
ing was based on information 
developed in cooperation with 
Italian authorities. But Italian 
Defense Minister Antoniq 
Martino, who commands both 
Defense forces and paramilitary 
pollee, said the U.S. decision to 
Issue the warning was "unfortu
nate and inopportune." 
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Arafat ready for immediate cease-fire 
lyStneWelmlall 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Facing a possible military 
strike, Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat said Thurs
day he was ready for an immediate, unronditional 
cease-fire. But he topped short of declaring a 
Mideast truce, and Israel reacted with skepticism. 

More violence erupted Thursday night when 
suspected Palestinian·gunmen opened fire at 
Eilon Moreh, a Jewish ttlement near the West 
Bank town of Nablus, killing three people and 
wounding two, the Israeli military said. 

Speaking at a new conference in his We t 
Bank headquarters of Ra.mallah, Arafat said the 
Palestinians had informed U.S. envoy Gen. 
Anthony Zinni of"our readiness for an immediate 
implementation of the [U.S. truce] plan without 
any conditions." 

Israel said Arafat's statements were not 
enough. 

Israeli Deputy Foreign Minister Michael Mel
chior said Arafat failed to meet Israel's demand 
that he announce t.o Palestinians, in Arabic, on 
radio and television a cease-fire and orders to 
arrest militants. 

wrhis is nothing," Melchior said. 
Arafat's brief news conference was not televised 

live on Palestinian TV, though it was aired later in 
the evening. 

'1 win see the glimmer of hope ... ~hen Arafat 
starts to take action," Raanan Gissin, a 
spokesman for Israel Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon, told CNN. "He has to take real action. 
Declarations won't do." 

Arafat also asserted that the I raelis were plan
ning a major military operation against the Pale -
tinians. The Israelis have warned they are pre
pared to retaliate for a suicide bombing Wednes
day that killed 20 people at a seafront hotel. 

"Unfortunately, there are orne aggressive 

preparations by the Israeli to do a wide miUtary 
operation against our civilians, our citie , and our 
refugee camps," Arafat said. 

Israeli military positions on the outskirts of 
Ramallah were reinforced Thursday, but the 
troops and armored vehicles did not advance. 

Arafat said Israeli military action would under
mine a peace initiative approved Thursday at the 
Arab summit, which calls for Arab tate to nor
malize relations with I :rael if it withdraw from 
land captured during the 1967 Mideast war. 

Sharon's Cabinet was meeting later Thursday 
oo consider its response to the suicide bombing, 
which targeted people gathered for a Pas over 
feast in the Mediterranean town ofNetanya. 

The Wednesday rught bombing was widely seen 
as a watershed because of its deadlin 8Ild tim
ing. "They attacked innocent Israeli on on of the 
mo t sacred nights to Jewish people, Passover," 
aid Gideon Meir, an Israeli government 
pokes man. 

Israeli officials stopped short of formally aban
doning U.S.-backed truce efforts and suggested 
they were hoping the Palestinians would at the 
last minute agree to the truce and crack down on 
militants who oppose ending the 18 months of vio
lence. 

But there were also indications Israel was 
strongly con idering military moves even more 
far-reaching than the incursions inoo Pale tinian 
towns and refugee camp several weeks ago. That 
sweep was Israel's bigge t military operation in 
two decade ; it kiUed scores of Palestiruans and 
brought on a tide of international cond mnation. 

Gissin said Israel had made it clear to the Urut
ed tates that it reserved th right to retaliate 
harshly if Pale tinians carried out a major terror 
attack during cease-fire talks. "Israel will have 
the full right oo self-defense and will use appropri
ate m a ure oo punish all those who perpetrated 
and assisted in this attack. • he said. 

Huueln Huueln/Associated Press 
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat addresses a news conference In his 
office In the West Bank town of RamaUah on Thursday. Arafat was 
ready to work towards an Immediate unconditional cease-fire, but he 
stopped short of declaring a truce. 

Allegations bring down Polish prelate 
By AndrzJ Styllnsld 

Associated Press 

WARSAW, Poland -An arch
bishop who was one of the few 
Poles at the Vatican when John 
Paul ll became pope announced 
his resignation Thursday, the 
highest-ranking prelate to be 
brought down in a spate of sexu
al-harassment allegations shak
ing the Roman Catholic Church. 

Archbishop Juliusz Paetz of 
Poznan, an appointee and long
time acquaintance of the only Pol
ish pope in history, stepped down 
amid a mounting scandal in the 
overwhelmingly Catholic country 
over accusations that he made 
sexual advances on young clerics. 

At a Mass at Poznan's cathe
dral, Paetz said he was resign
ing "for the good of the church" 
but protested his innocence, say
ing that "my kindness and spon
taneity were misinterpreted." 

"Not everyone understood my 
open attitude to people and 
their problems," Paetz, 67, said 
of the allegations, which became 
public in February when the 
newspaper R.teczpospolita cited 
unidentified priests as saying 
the archbishop had been 
accused by numerous priests. 

Church officials in Poland then 
confirmed that the Vatican had 
launched an investigation. The 
Vatican said Thursday that the 

pope accepted Pa tz's resignation 
and named Stani law Gadecki, 
an auxiliary bishop from nearby 
Gniezno, as his sueoo£ r. 

Rzeczpospolita reported that 
clerics in Poznan first complained 
to their superiors more than two 
years ago, asking them in vain to 
raise the issue with Paetz. The 
Polish church ha said almo t 
nothing about the case; it.s gov
erning body, t he Episcopate, 
declined to comment Thursday. 

hold staff the previous year and 
continued t.o serve there until 

TMt 1\RT 

John Paul made him a bishop in 
1982 and sent him back tD Poland. 

MIS519N 
Fine Art &: Framing 

The archbishop's rc ignation 
came a week ancr John Paul 
broke his ilence on recent sex
abuse cases rocking the church 
in the Uruted States and several 
European countries, saying 
those who wer guilty had suc
cumbed to evil and cast a shad
ow of suspicion over all priests. 

114 South Linn Street, Iowa City 
319-466-1006 Kathleen Ra h 
framing@theartmis ion.com Certified Picture Framer 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
Paetz is the highe t-ranking 

prelate to rc ign or be removed 
sinoeA.ustrian Cardinal Hans Her
mann Groer was forced to give up 
all his duties in 1998 following nllG
gations he molested young boys. 

In the United States, Bi hop 
Anthony J. O'Connell resigned 
from the Diocese of Palm Beach, 
Fla., this month after admitting 
he sexually abused a former 
seminarian in the 1970s. 

Though 15 years younger than 
John Paul, Paetz was already at 
the Vatican when his countryman 
was elected pope in 1978. He had 
transferred t.o the paval house-

The University of Iowa Dept. of 
Psychiatry is seeking individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 
psychiatric illness but who have 
one family member treated for 
panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation. Research will be 

conducted at the University 
of Iowa. Call 353-4162 or 
1-800--634-6581 or e-mail 

coryellresearch@uiowa.edu 
for details 

TRYOUT QUESTIONS 335-9251 

HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 

Monday, Aprill - 6:oo-7 :OOpm 
Tuesday, Aprtl2- 6:00.7:00pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena -Big Ten Room (level 3) 

PRELIMINARY TRYOUT 
Wednesday, April 3- 7:oo-8:3~m-CHA 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 7 -5:00.9:00pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

1011 DIRCE TEAM 
·.': ~-:~.! CLINICS 
Wednesday, Aprll3 .. 

7:Q0-8:30pm .. >t. ,.~ £ 
GarVeFHawkeye Arena :.~ 

Ffiday, April 5 
7:00-8;30pm . 

GoNer-Hawkeye Arena : 
;~ 

.. ,. 

TRY GUT 
"'Sunday / Aprit 7 

1: ·* 
~ 5;oo-9~00pm 

Cai'Ver .. Hawkeye Arena 
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Rockin' the .whole house down ARTS BRIEF 
Private Radio going 
very public 

short story, each song has its own 
distinct characteristic. 

ly~SIIIrk 
The Dally Iowan 

A hand-p inted ign urging 
th h itant first-tim con rt
goer insid stands to the right of 
th peeling wood porch tcps.. It 
reads simpl) "''be Potata: 

I realized that the Theta Beta 
Potata h could be on o th 

t ven in low City afU>r I 
grew accustomed to th id of 
walking in through someone' 
door (without knocking) tD a 
ho • and th n standing fl ce to 

fa with a band in livin room 
of a ho that w aim t liter· 
ally being rocked down. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -Get ready for 
Billy Bob Thornton's rockabilly twang. 

Thornton, who co-stars with Halle 
Berry in Monster's Ball, will go on an 
eight-city concert tour starting on 
May 17 at the El Rey Theatre. 

"I remember going to concerts and 
feeling like you were actually a partie!· 
pant in the show. and that's a feeling I 
want to give back to the audtence," 
Thornton said in a statement Tuesday. 

His debut Lost Highway Records 
album, Private Radio, was released 
six months ago. Structured like a 

"These SOOJS are incred~ pe!SOIB 
to me, ard I think the best vaJ to share 
them with an audience is in an rrtimale 
setting where they can ~feel the erro
tion in them," said Thornton, vmo ~a 
screeowriting Oscar for Sling Blade. 

"I want these shows to be an expe
rience for the audience, so that when 
they walk out of the theater, they feel 
they were a part of it," he said. 

The tour, which will end May 28, 
will include stops in San Francisco, 
Austin, Texas, New Orleans, Atlanla, 
Toronto, Philadelphia, and New Volt 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

• Park your bike in a rack. 

• Never lock your bike to trees, 
shrubs, signs, or handrails. 

• Never park in Ul buildings. 

You could call it a hit hoi • a • 
rocking faux-frat, or a rat' of 
hlp punk ki , but any way you 
call it, it' n intere ting night 
ouL P are tak n from Ani· 
mal Hou • Rock 'n' Roll High 
School, and the 1 st 42 minu 0 
Footlooee and are chewed up and 
w hcd down with m ch p 
beer tD malt< th a li and 

Scott Morganfl11e Daily Iowan 
Radio Berlin plays a show at the Theta Beta Potata house In Iowa City last fall. 

• Never park bikes in a manner 
m P.ARKINo • TRANsPORTATioN that limits access to facilities. 

Asian-American film 
festival makes WAVES 

ly c.tos Ortep-Ampnl 
The Oa11y Iowan 

Based on th notion t.Mt Asian 
cinema d no trictly con i t of 
J cki han or Bollywood (popu· 
lar Indian films) action film , 
WAVE :As-ian/Asian Am riron 
Film ~ tival introdu cin •rna
goer to the idio yncrasiea of 
AErian culture and influ •n vi 
a owcnse of fiiiru>. 

-rbe function of the fi ·val is 
to promote awaren of Asian 
culture and cinema: said Bian Li, 
the WAVES publicity orgnn.iz.cr. 

Thi year' th m , •Intereec
tio ,"' cam about 88 an effort 
to .chow film with a certain 
cultural value. 

"We [Asian/ Jan-American 
dental hare more in common 

88 a global community than w 
realized,"said Sherwin Loh, th 
WAVES director of programming. 

"Intersections" seeks to illus
trate variou culture and to 
engender an understanding of 
the Asian/Asian American 
experience while creating 8 

forum for discourse. 
The opening feature tonight, 

Green. Dragon, a film by two inde
pendent Vietnamese-American 
filmmakers, Timothy and Thny 
Bui, is a ta1e of a brother and sis
ter fleeing the war in V~etnam and 
waiting in the United States for 
the arrival of their mother, who, 
unbeknownst to them, is dead. 

'The film did very well at the 
2001 Sundance FThn Festival (oom
inated for a grand-jury prize] and 
wm a few awards at other film fes. 
tivals," said Jihong Wan, the 
WAVFSa>-<ti:n:mr c:£ development. 

Saturday's 7 p.m. feature, Mon
sooo Wedding, a film by Mira Nair 
(Mississippi Masala, Salaam 
&mbay) has been lauded by the 
New Yorlt 1Imes as a "romedy of 
manners that pokes fun at the 
sbiving materialisms of 21st cen-

tury upper Indian culture." 
MOfllfOOn Wi-elding, n tal oft.rn· 

ditionnl and modem vnlu cl 
ing during an rrnnged mani 
(whichi lfis · duringthem n· 

n I, won the I den Lion 
prize at th Venice InU!mntional 
Film ~ tival and w nominated 

.Bet;tForeign Film at this yem-' 
Golden Globe Awards. 

For fans eX film noir, the Satur
day 9-.30 p.m. fCat:ure, u..zhruRiver 
-an award winner at the 2(XX) Rotr 
terdam Film Fe tival - i 8 
~ ·vetaleof~ 
qui ted passion in Shanghai 

Bcsid feature films, WAVES 
will nl o pre ent a number of 
documentari and hort narra
tive films by A ian-American 
independent filmmakers. 

"It would be a great chance 
for the community to have a 
ta te of an alternative cinema 
that they u ually don't have 
access to," said Wan. 

It 7 7m:in follows four immi
grants on a subway train traveling 
from F1ushing w Queens and illus
trates the diversity of the region 
and the conflicts arising in their 
In: because c:£ it. The short film. 
which will be shown at 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday, will be followed at 4 p.m. 
by a forum with the filmmakers, 
J.T. Takagi and Hye Jung Park. 

Saturday evening, Chinese 
Stories wiU enlighten audiences 
of the untold story of the Chi
nese Diaspora in Mexico. It fol
lows the Chinese experience in 
Mexico, ranging from colonial
i m to the difficulties present in 
becoming a naturaJized citizen. 

The WAVES coordinators say 
they hope people will come with 
open minds and enjoy the peek 
into Asian cinema 

WAVFS will run today through 
March 31 in 101 Becker Commu
nication Studies Building. 
E-mail Dl repone' carta Ortlp-....,.. at 

urtos-ortegaCuiowudu 

ticed in the tr atm nt of the 
bands. Wh th r a pr t ntious 
noi band or well·mcnning folk 
duo, the sam cou y i ext.<>nd· 
ed would be to ny of th more 
w 11-known vi itors - many of 
which could ily pack' m in at 
the Gre n Room or Gabe's but 
in. d choo. to play at Th ta 
Beta P tat.t:t Band oome from as 
far away as Vnncouver CRadio 
Bcrlinl or Berlin (Jl, nnd nre 
w 11 known n Cursive, Thurs· 
day, Strike Anywhere, or Iowa 

ity's th Vido.Diu . 
The willi.ngnc&> it) gi\i j\l:!t. about 

any bnnd a cha.rvx! has IW in 
the Potato octing a fine proving 
ground for tart-up . Band. are 
giv •n nn opportunity to grow from 
the experi nee gniood and the new 

rcoched with froq l sho 
rtain ban prnctically hav a 

re~ idency nt th Pot.nta - locnl 
Meth and Gonta nnd Faultline 
tucking double-digit d tallies 
(r sp 'Clnbly 16 and 12 by lost 
oountl and n hd\y mount. of musi-
cnl peric.'OOO un their bel 

'111 mtirc opcmtion und eXJX.'
ticn orn, ta Beta Potata i also 
rociprocnl- th lmJl have fun, 
gain xpo ur , nnd get some 
m n•ytofu lth van!Dth n 
ctty. 

The audience i given nn 
opportunity to bop around, hang 
about, and g •n •rally have n 
good time with th occupant8 of 
the hou · (who have rack d up 
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Friendly, Confrdentia/ 
Peer Counseling and Free 

Pregnancy Testing 

Po t Abortion 
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351-6556 
103 E. CoUege treet 

uite 210 
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L'arn twuyttung you nud to ho~ about 
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mad amoun of karma) while 
enjoying fantastic rock 'n' roll. 

'lb think of Theta Beta Potato 
a ho where bands play is a 

mi tak . Instead, think of it a 
m of a community rvice -
th cquival nt of the Iowa City 
Public Librnry, only for rock 'n' 
roll . And unlike th library or 
oth r rcnpected v nu , , such as 
Gabc' or the Green Room, thi 
could e ily c to cx:i t from 
one day to th next. 

Not only i it a prnctice of the 
philosophical tanc that most 
indie·kids merely pretend to 
beli v in, but th Th tn Beta 
Potnta Hous is an in titution 
builL on the b.'U ic poAiti¥ • val 
und democratic nature of rock 'n' 
roll. ing a rock show at the 
house can I ave you with much 
more than just th experi nee of a 
good tim . Instead, you will hope
fully have nn opportunity to sec a 
valu in pmcticc that is imilarly 

mbmced in monast.cri , hippi 
commun . , and re I nrrni . You 
will find, und<'m lh oom dim 
lighting and filthy walls, th opti· 
miRm and value of imple 
mantra- do it yourself. 

1 its inceptwn, the house 
has run into troublP. u·ith "the 
man• in h1 age-old battl to keep 
kid from rockin.' For the e rea· 
sons, the spectfir rwm(•s and 
addro>s a. 110eiated with th house 
hallf! been u•itheld. l<br more in for· 
malwn, watch for fliRrs. 

AND Ul PUBUC 8ARTY 
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Hawkeyes return to Iowa for home opener Softball 
opens 
Big Ten 

By Alllloller 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeye rowers will 
make their home-water debut 
when they tackle Kansas State 
Saturday at the 2,000-meter 
Sugar Bottom Race Course on 
Coralville Lake. 

The team's Varsity 8+ recent
ly earned adulation from the 
Big Ten for its 3-1 mark at the 
Longhorn Invitational in 
Austin, Texas, in the Hawkeyes' 
first racing weekend . The 
Hawkeyes edged the Clemson 
Tigers by o·. 3 of a second, 
trounced Tulsa by 13 seconds, 
and Southern Methodist Uni
versity by eight. 

The Hawkeyes lone lo came 
to 'Thxas. 

Iowa coach Mandi Kowal, in 
her eighth season at the helm, 
said the team learned a lot from 
its first races of the season, and 
it is eager to correct mistake . 

"Each person had four race 
in a day-and-a-half span," 
Kowal said. "We got a lot of 
great racing experience and had 
the opportunity to develop a 
pattern in the way we handle a 
race." 

The Hawkeye will take on a 
Kansas State team that beat 
both SMU and Thlsa the Long
horn Invitational but fell to 
Clemson and 'Thxas. While both 
Iowa and Kansas State compel-

ed in 'Thxas, Saturday's race will 
be the pair's first head-to-head 
meeting of the season. 

Kowal aid that both team 
have comparable peeds, but 
the Hawkeye will be brandish
ing a new lineup and have been 
training inten ely all week for 
the Wlldcats. 

Saturday's lineup will include 
five race , including the Varsity 
4+ and several novice and Varsi
ty 8+races. 

Th young Hawkeyes have 
only one senior on the team, and 
they are coming off a ninth
place finish at the NCAA cham
pionships in the fall . Iowa 

See ROWING, page 38 

Scott Morg1nfThe Daily Iowan 
Members of the Iowa rowing team cruise up the Iowa river on 
media day on October 13, 2001 . 

adness sets in 
Sleeper Sooners pose threat to 
other Final Four participants 

By Jim O'OConnell 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Watch out Kansas and Maryland. Oklahoma is 
OK, too. 

Better than OK, really. 
Much of the attention at the Final Four is on the two No. 1 seeds, 

the Jayhawks and Terrapins, but the second-seeded Sooners 
should not be overlooked. 

They won the Big 12 1burnament. They're playing some of the 
best defense in the country. Oh, yeah, they also beat Maryland 
AND Kansas this season. 

The Terrapins and Jayhawks play in the marquee national semi
final Saturday night, following the Sooners' game against fifth
seeded Indiana. 

"'think we're a tough basketball team, but after watching them, 
it definitely raises the bar," Hoosiers coach Mike Davis said. 

This is nothing like 1974, when the semifinal between North 
Carolina State and UCLA. overshadowed the other between Mar
quette ~d Kansas, or like 1983, when Houston and Louisville 
played above the rim in one semifinal while North Carolina State 
and Georgia seemed a mere formality. 

Still, the attention heading into the weekend is clearly on 
Kansas-Maryland. The Sooners don't care- as long as they get by 
Indiana for a shot at the national championship against a team 
they already beat this season. 

Oklahoma (31-4) defeated then-No. 2 Maryland, 72-56, on Dec. 
21, 2001 one of the 'Thrrapins' four losses in 34 games, and their 
lowest point total of the season. 

The Sooners split with Kansas (33-3}, losing, 74-67, on Jan. 19 
and then beating the then-No. 1 Jayhawks, 64-55, in the Big 12 
'lburnament championship game on March 10. The 55 points were 
the lowest of the season by far for the nation's highest scoring team, 
35 off its average. 

Now it's Indiana's turn to face the Sooners' defense. The Hoo iers 
(24-11) present a different problem, having gone 15-19 from 3-point 
range in the regional final against Kent State, one game after 
knocking top-seeded Duke out of the tournament. 

"Oklahoma is a very physical team, and off tape you can see they 
play with a lot of toughness and hit hard," Davis said. 

Sooners coach Kelvin Sampson could only laugh when talking 
about Indiana's shooting spree against Kent State. 

"'don't know it we could go 15-19 in a drill," he said. 
Davis and Sampson are making their first appearance in a Final 

Four, and their schools haven't exactly been regulars, either. Okla
homa was last in it in 1988, while Indiana hasn't reached one since 
1992. 

"When I am by myself, it's exciting," Sampson said. "' am like a 
kid in a candy store. It's something that I have always, always 
dreamed about." 

Davis has the added burden of being the first coach to take Indi· 
ana to the Final Four since Bob Knight took the Hoosiers there five 
times, winning it all in 1976, 1981, and 1987. Knight was fired in 
September 2000, and Davis was promoted to the head coaching 
position. 

"' knew j t would be a tough task, but I just wasn't ready for how 
tough it has been," said Davis, who has not spoken to Knight since 
the firing. "Now I understand that it's not about me. It is about 
being a guy who followed Coach Knight. I don't like the criticism 
sometimes, but it is a part of it, and I guess I just have to accept it." 

Maryland is the only team with players who have Final Four 
experience. The Terrapins lost to Duke in the semifinals last year. 

Eric Gay/Associated Press 
Tennessee coach Pat Summm talks to her team during a wortcout 
tor the Women's Final Four In San Antonio on .Thursday. 

John Bazemore/Assoclated Press 
NCAA Final Four souvenir vendor Rory Simmons of Phoenix, Ariz. , sets up a display as he prepares 
to open for business In downtown Atlanta on Thursday. 

Vols, U Conn in Final Four, again 
By Chuck Sclloffa 

Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - It's a 
rivalry that has almost tran
scended the sport, and it cer
tainly is the biggest thing going 
in this women's Final Four. 

Connecticut vs. Tennessee. 
'Nuffsaid. 

They'll meet in the national 
semifinals at the Alamodome 
tonight, the latest installment 
in a series that outshines all 
others in the women's game. 

No two teams have been 

more successful in recent years. 
Between them, they have won 
five of the last seven national 
championships- Tennessee 
from 1996 through 1998, Con
necticut in 1995 and 2000. 

Tennessee has been in t he 
Final Four six times in that 
s pan, Connecticu t five. This 
will be their fourth meeting at 
the Final Four. 

The coaches? There's mutual 
respect, but Connecticut's Geno 
Auriemma and Tennessee's Pat 
Summitt cer tainly a ren 't 
friends. There's sim ply too 

much competition between the 
programs. 

"'t's taken on a bigger-than
life significance, more than it 
probably shou1d ," Auriemma 
said. "And it's probably because 
there's not enough games like 
this during the course of the 
year. 

"But they always seem to be 
where we want to go, and we 
always seem to be where they 
want togo." 

See WOMEN, page 38 

J 

season 
By Todd Brommelkamp 

The Daily Iowan 

As the Iowa softball team pre
pare to open the Big Ten sea
son today, coach Gayle Blevins 
iB till trying to figure out where 
the pul of her team lie . 

The No. 19 Hawkeye {14-12) 
will host Indiana today at 5 p.m. 
before playing again Saturday 
at noon. The pair of single 
game will be followed by 11 non
conference double header with 
Wlscon in-Green Bay on March 
31at noon. 

Iowa' mo t recent perform
nne - against lllinois State on 
Wedne day evening at Pearl 
Field - epitomized the hot and 
cold play of the team. During 
the first game again t the Red
birds, Iowa managed just four 
hits and stranded runners in 
sconng po ition on four epa
rate occa ion . The team fol
lowed that performance with a 
masterful outing from freshman 
Lisa Birocci and plenty of timely 
hitting in a 4-0 victory. 

The inability of Iowa batters 
to bring home runs ha helped 
to contribute to the team's rela
tively poor start. With just two 
more lo ses, the team will equal 
its entire total of a year ago 
Blevins said the key to turning 
the ofTen ive woes around will 
come with execution and focus. 

"We had a number of opportu
nities lin game one] but we had 
a strikeout, or a pop up, or a 
dribbler, or something else," he 
said. "We can't have that and 
expect to win games." 

Whether the team executes 
this weekend, wins will not 

See SOFTBALL page 3B 

Hawkeye 

~ Sports 
TODAY 
lueblll at Michigan 
3 p.m Ann Arbor, M1ch. 
Men's dlvh111 at NCAA championships 
10 a m. Athens, Ga. 
lln'l h'lcll at Purdue Invitational 
2 p m. West Laylayette. lnd. 
lln'l h'lcll al Stanford lnvilat1onal 
All day Palo Alto, calif. 

SATURDAY 
Baseball a1 Michigan 
1 p.m. doubleheader Ann Arbor. M1ch. 
Me11'1 diving at NCAA mampionships 
10 a.m. Athens, Ga. 
Men's tn111t vs Penn State 
Noon Recreation Cenler 
Rowt11 vs Kansas Stale and Minnesota 
All day Lake Macbride 
w .... 'l triCII al UMKC Quadrangular 
10 am Kansas City, Mo. 
Mn'l trick at Slanlord lnv1talional 
All day Palo Alto, Calif. 
SUNDAY 
llllball at MiChigan 
1 p.m Ann Arbor, M1Ch. 
Mel 'I tn11s vs Ohio Slale 
Noon Recreation Cenler 
•-•'1 1811111 at Kansas 
11 a m. Lawrence. Kan. 
SPcms TY 
T••ls 
12 p.m. N~ 100 Open KGAN 
Golf 
3 p.m. lPGA Kraft NabiSCO ESPN 
3 p.m. PGA Shell Houston FOX 
W11111'1 college balletblll 
6 p.m. NCAA semifinals ESPN 
8 p.m. NCAA semifinals ESPN 
lllllblll 
6 p.m. Baltimore at Atlanla TBS -7 p m. Chicago at Minnesota FOX 

Cerrectlo•: 
Tina Turner is a field 

services officer, not a Public 
Safety officer as reporter in the 
Dl story published on March 28. 
The Dl regret'! the error. 

t 
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Rose to defend streak in Big Ten weekend 
By na Smith 

The Da ly Iowan 

Bluder to be rewarded 
IOWA CITY (AP) -Iowa Athletics 

Department officials, pleased w1th 
the success and direction of the 
women's basketball team, say they 
are preparing to reward coach Lisa 
Sluder with a new contract. 

Athletics D1rector Bob Bowlsby said 
Wednesday an announcement about a 
new deal could come next month. 

We have 
talked about 
extend1ng her 
contract, 
enhancing her 
incentiVeS and 
all the things 
that go along 
with that," 
Bowlsby said. 
"But we're not 
prepared to s:1J 

Bh1der anything pub-
licly yet We'll 

do What we need to do to make sure 
Usa is our coach for a long bme." 

Bluder has led the Hawkeyes to 
records of 21-10 and 18-11 in two 
seasons s1nce arnving from Drake. 
Twice the Hawkeyes have earned 
berths in the NCAA Tournament, and 
in 2001, the team grabbed the Big 
Ten Tournament title. 

Sluder's current f~W·year contract 
guarantees her S251.000 annually. 

·we've discussed renegotiating 
my contract. We're really close on 
wrapping that up." Sluder said. ·1rs 
1n Bob's court nght now: 

Bowlsby said one reason for the 
negotiations is the success of the 
program the past two seasons. 

This year ·usa did a terrific job 
coaching young women. When your 
biggest player is 6-0, 1t's pretty 
remarkable to do what they did: 
Bowlsby sa1d. 

Kansas hosts Iowa 
This wuk: The No. 50-ranked 

Iowa women's tennis team will meet 
Kansas at 11 a.m. on March 31 at 
the Alvamar Racquet Club in 
Lawrence, l<an. 

Last week: During their Spring 
Break trip to Texas, the Hawkeyes 
went 1·1, losing to No. 20 Texas 

• • 

an improved te m and will be 
chnll nging. Ohio Stat ia a 
highly rnnked lite team. lt will 
be tough." 

At Purdue, the Hawk yc 
were w pt in doubl competi
tion for the fi t tim this n, 
and th y won thre of · singl 
to fall, 4·3, to th Boil rmakcra. 
Iowa turned th _ tabl on un· 
day agninf!t lndiann, winning 11 
th doubt con and four 
o ' · gl for a 6-2 victory. 

Last w k •nd marked on of 
two tim th Hawk y pi y on 
th road; they will travel to 
Michigan nnd Mi higan tate on 
April13·14. 

This w kcnd, the HawkeY' 
wi11 b vi it d first by Penn 
tate, which boo ts a 7-8 record 

and is 0-3 in th Big Thn. Last 
w kend, th Nittany Lions fell, 
7·0, to No. 27 ranked Minn ta. 

Penn State i led in sing} by 
s nior Jamie Gresh, who is 
ranked No. 68 nationally, and 
sophomore 'Ibdd tccko. Th pllir 
al combin for th Lio~'lead
ing d ubi pair. 

Houghton said h expected 
some tough competition from 
defending Big Ten champion 
Ohio Stat , which is curr ntly 
ran :d o. 12. Th Buekt:)' • arc 
11-2 ov rail, with a 3-0 Big Thn 
record. 

Junior Phil M t.z i ranked No. 
20, fre hman Jeremy Wurtz. 
mann is ranked No. 29, and 
sophomore Adrian Bohane ar 

SPOR'l BRIEF 

A&M and dropping Rice University. 
Against the Aggies, Iowa was swept 
in doubles and won JUSt one of six 
singles matches. The Hawkeyes won 
by a 6-1 margin over Rice, by 
sweeptng doubles and giving up 
only one singles match. 

On Kansas: The Jayhawks are 
ranked No. 38, with a 9-3 overall 
record and an untainted 4-0 record in 
the Big 12. Kansas is led in singles by 
sen1or Cheryl Mallaiah and sopho
more Emily Haylock. Last year. Iowa 
defeated the Jayhawks, & 1, in Iowa 
City, to tie the series record at 4-4. 

Iowa keys: Sophomore Cassie 
Haas recorded the Hawkeyes lone 
pomt in Iowa's 6·1 loss to Texas 
A&M with a 6·4, 6·3 win over 
Ma1orie Terburgh. Haas transferred 
from Texas A&M after her freshman 
year but was forced to sit out much 
of last year because of injuries. 

Ranked Hawteyes: Senior Toni 
Neykova is ranked No. 84 and Haas 
is ranked No. 103 in the latest 
nat1onal rankings determined by the 
Omnl Hotels Collegiate Tennis 
Aankings. In doubles, Neykova and 
sophomore Oeni Alexandrova are 
positioned at No. 36. 

- by Roseanna Smith 

Runners split between 
Purdue and Stanford 

This weekend: Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek Wlll split h1s squad for 
two meets today and saturday. Five 
distance runners w111 travel to Palo 
Alto, Calif., and the Stanford 
Invitational, while the remainder of 
the team will compete in West 
Lafayette, Ind., in the Purdue 
Invitational. 

Last week: Fwe throwers kicked 
off their season in Northridge, calif., 
with two provisional qualifications 
for the NCAA championships. Senior 
Jim Costello won the hammer throw 
and provisionally qualified with his 
throw of 212-5, while sophomore Bill 
Neumann won the javelin and provi
sionally qualified with his 222-11 
throw. Also, Ken Kemeny placed sec
ond in the shot put at 57·5.5, while 
Brad Daufeldt placed third in the dis· 
cus and fourth in the hammer throw . 

On the Hawke~es: Wieczorek 
feels confident about his team as the 
season starts to get into full sw1ng. 
Costello currently ranks second in 
the hammer, and Neumann is listed 
No. 7 in the javelin nationally, but the 
Hawkeyes want more Qualifications 
this weekend. The five runners that 
were selected to run at Stanford will 
face a very competitive field of run
ners, as well as a great racing envi· 
ronment, Wieczorek said after last 
weekend's meet. Several of the top 
sprinters will stay home this week· 
end, but the rest of the team will 
travel to Purdue to face off with 
teams from around the midwest. 

- by Tyler Lechtenberg 

Michigan baseball 
hosts four-game set 

This weekend: Iowa Will open up 
conference play with a four-game 
set at Michigan in Ann Arbor. The 
first game starts today at 2 p.m. 
(CST). A doubleheader is slated for 
Saturday at noon, with the f1nal 
game on March 31 at noon. 

Not·so-sweet home opener: 
Illinois State clubbed Iowa. 14-6, on 
Tuesday in the Hawkeyes' first home 
games. An eight-run fourth busted 
the game open. lan Mattice did hit a 
two-run homer in the seventh, and 
the Hawkeyes got three scoreless 
relief innings from Chris Maliszewski. 

On Michigan: The Wolverines 
have the worst record in terms of 
nonconference play at 3-12. Last 
season, inclement weather forced 
cancellation of three of the four 
games in the series in Iowa City, and 
Michigan won the fourth, 4·3. 
Sophomore outfielder Brandon 
Roberts leads the team in hitting fol
lowing a 6-11 (.545) week. 

Freshmen producing: Second 
basemen Andy Cox has made an 
immed~ate contribution. He has hit 
.370 and played solid defense while 
starting the majority of games. 
Infielder Jeff Gremely has hit lead off 
in eight games and is tied for the 
team lead in walks. Pilcher Jeff 
Gilmore struck out five batters In 
four innings of relief work. 

The outlook: While a split would 
still be decent, the Hawkeyes have a 

Ohio State's 1 ading trio. Ohio 
tate will play Charleston, 

Coastal Carolina, and NebraskA 
before m ting Iowa. 

The key for the Hawkeye 
squad will be anot.h r confident 
performance from Pete Ro e, 
who is currently holding a six
gam streak, with five win at 
t.h No. 6 position nnd one at No. 
5. Last w k nd, Rol;e scored vic
tories over Purdue' Sounak 
Chattcrjc and Indiana's Reid 

trand. Ro and enior Petar 
Mandie have also gone 5-l in the 
last ix m ts and 1ood·the team 
with a 1()..3 ovcmll record at No. 
3 doubl position. 

E·mal 01 reponer ROIIIMI Smllll at 
roseanna-smlthCulowa.edu 

legitimate chance to take three out of 
four and start the Big Ten season out 
with a winning record_ They must 
forget Tuesday's debacle and regain 
the confidence they had in Florida 
over Spring Break. Because 
Michigan Is likely the easiest of the 
Big Ten opponents. Iowa must take 
advantage and earn some wins. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

Grant wants to bring 
home championship 

Tills weekend: The Hawkeyes will 
travel to Kansas City to compete 
with four other teams at the 
University of Missouri-Kansas City 
today and Saturday at the UMKC 
Track and Field Complex. 

On the Hawlleyes: Iowa looked 
sharp on March 22-23 in its season 
debut In Tallahassee, Aa, and the 
Hawkeyes look to continue their suc
cess this weekend. However, Iowa will 
be missing some key athletes in 
Kansas City: Aisha Hume, Blair 
Anderson, and Georgia Millward are all 
mjured, while sprinter Jiselle 
Providence will miss the meet as well 
with prior obligations. Still, Iowa coach 
James Grant aims to bring a champi
onship back to Iowa City for Easter. 

Last week: The Hawkeyes spent 
spring break in Tallahassee, Fla .• for 
a week of training that was capped 
off by a slew of strong performanc
es at the Florida Relays. Freshman 
Alana Redfern provisionally qualified 
for the NCAA championships with 
her school-record javelin throw of 
153-11. Nicole Charles, Tamara 
Dixon, Kristin Knight, and Jiselle 
Providence's time of 1 :38.15 broke 
the old school record by more than 
four seconds. Sarah Steffen led the 
Hawkeyes individually with her third 
place. personal-best time of 1:00.03 
in the 400-meter hurdles. 

Coach's Comment: "This meet is 
certainly in our realm to win," Grant 
said. "Hopefully, everyone will per· 
form up to her capabili_ty. We defi· 
nitely have to look at strategy -
where we place our athletes is ideal· 
ly where they can score the most 
points." 

- by Tyler Ltdltenberg 

F.A. 

Drives You 
To Drink ... 
Have Her 
Drive You 

To Mnmm's. 
21 Bar. 

Pagliai'S Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until 11 .00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

\'i~ifi;i12001 Prtss Citiztn's Btst#l PiUil Pick! 

Best male and female toga costume will win 

50% OFF anytime 
at any of our 5 restaurants 
for themselves and five friends 

through the end of this semester! I 
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SPORTS 

Duke rides thin roster to Final FOur 
ByJIII V.-. 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTON10 -Eight cer
tainly proved to be enough for 

1 Duke's return to the Final Four. 
A December defection by two 

players left the Blue Devils with 
just eight on the roster for most 
the season. 

Coupled with nine-year assis
tant coach Joanne Boyle's hospi
talization a week earlier with 
bleeding on the brain, the Blue 
Devils found they needed each 
other more than ever to survive 
as a team. 

Duke not only survived but 
flourished. And the Blue Devils 
learned a valuable lesson that 

• sometimes, less really is more. 
Duke (31-3) has lost just once 

since the early season crisis, 
1 and it carries a 22-game win-

ning streak into tonight's 
national semifinal against 
Oklahoma (31'-3). 

"We had to come together, or 
we were going to die,• enior 
guard Krista Gingrich said. 

Sophomores Rometra Craig 
and Crystal White, two mem
bers of one of Duke' most high
ly regarded recruiting cia e , 
announced on consecutive days 
they would transfer. 

It lefl the Blue Devils little 
time to prepare for their 
Atlantic Coast Conference open
er on the road at Virginia. 

"'t was a shock and tough to 
deal with, but we got right on 
the bus, had a team meeting 
that night, and said this doesn't 
change our goals, it doesn't 
change our dreams,• coach Gail 
Goestenkors said. 

She said Duke's 107-73 win 

the next day was the key to the 
season. 

"We came out and played one 
of our best gam of the year: 

he said. "We were o focused 
and intent on showing the 
nation we were for real.• 

More good news followed 
when Boyle returned to the 
bench in January. 

"'lb have someone so healthy 
all of sudden be in the hospital 
and have it be touch and go ... it 
was tough for all of us," 
Goestenkors aid. wit really 
bound us together as a team 
because we all knew that every
body had to give a little bit 
more.• 

Duke re ponded to the adver
sity by going undefeated in the 
ACC, earning a No. 1 seed in the 
East Regional and the Blue 
Devils' second Final Four berth. 

The Blue Devils are led by 
two sophomores: All-American 
guard Alana Beard, the ACC 
Player of the Year, and forward 
Ieiss Tilli , who spurned the 
Sooner out of high school in 
'fu1sa, Okla., to play for the Blue 
Devils. 

Oklahoma earned its first 
Final Four berth with a lineup 
featuring four senior starters, 
including the guard tandem of 
All-American Stacey Dales and 
LaNeisha Caufield. 

"' think they have more sen
iors than we have players," 
Goestenkors said. 

Oklahoma, which nearly dis
mantled it program 12 years 
ago and went just 5-22 in coach 
Sherri Coale's fir t eason, 
1996-97, won the Big 12 and 
earned the league's first Final 
Four appearance. 

Deeply embedded rivalry between teams 
WOMEN 
Continued from page lB 

Where they want to go now 
is the March 31 championship 
game against either Oklahoma 
or Duke, which meet in the 
other semifinal. The fact that 
they would beat the other to 
get there only makes it more 
significant. 

"A title wouldn't be what it is 
if you didn't beat Tennessee," 
said Diana Taurasi, Connecti-

• cut's fearless shooting guard. 
For Tennessee (29-4), it's a 

chance to ruin what so far as 
been a perfect season for the 

, Huskies (37-0), who win with 

such ridiculou ea e they are 
being talked about as perhaps 
the best women' team ever. 

That's enough to get Sum
mitt's competitive juice flow
ing. 

"Connecticut ha been the 
best, game in and game out,• 
she said. unut if you're a com
petitor, and we do have a few of 
those on our basketball team, 
then what is the ideal match up? 
'lb play the best, and we get to 
play the best." 

The Lady Vols' challenge is 
figuring out a way to stop five 
talented individuals who act as 
one. 

Point guard Sue Bird, the 
national Player of the Year, gets 

it all started. Taurasi will hoot 
from anywhere if he feels the 
urge, and there's a good chance 
he11 make it. The frontcourt of 

'famjka Williams, Asjha Jones, 
and Swin Cash go to the boards 
relentle ly and g t easy hots 
because ofBird's crisp pas ing. 

"Their offense - I said it 
looked like a Swiss watch . 
Everything is click, click, click," 
Summitt said. "It's r ally the 
be t pa ing team I've een in 
the women's game, and I've 
been in it a long time." 

Connecticut beat Tenne , 
86-72, in their regular-season 
game in Knoxville on Jan. 5. 
Williams dominated inside with 
15 rebounds and 13 points, and 

Taurasi, who always eems to 
go off on Tenne see, scored 32 
on 11-16 shooting. 

"What happened is, we didn't 
defend her as well as we hould 
have," Tennes ee guard April 
McDivitt said. unut you know, 
he mode some great plays and 

I give her all the credit. We'll 
hopefully defend her a little bet
ter tomorrow.~ 

Tenne ' trength i depth, 
which ha increased with the 
development of young player 
uch as freshmen Shyra Ely and 

Brittany Jack on, and opho
mores A hley Robinson and 
Courtney McDaniel. Summitt 
ha used 16 differ nt tarting 
lineup . 

· UW -Green Bay consistently 
brings A -game to Iowa City 

Iowa tries 
to build 
on success 

SOnBALL 
Continued from page lB 

come easily. The Hoosiers 
appear to be a much improved 
team after finishing 15-32 a 
year ago. That team was 
young and inexperienced, bu 
with a season of games under 

, its belt, Indiana is off to a 9-
10-1 start with a current four
game win streak. Blevins said 

) that though the Hoosiers have 
struggled in recent seasons, 
they are not a team to be 
ignored or taken lightly. 

• Hoosiers wish Knight 
would be supportive 

1 BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Two 
former Indiana basketbalf players say 
they wonder why it's been difficult for 
Bob Knight to support this year's team. 

• Todd Leary and Pat Graham both 
played for Indiana in 1992, the last 
time the Hoosiers made it to the 

, , NCAA Final Four. They say they still 
respect their former coach but won
der why it's so difficult for Knight to 
support Indiana coach Mike Davis. 

The Hoosiers will play Saturday 
against Oklahoma in the national semi
finals. leary, the IU radio network's 
color commentator, wished Knight, 

• now the coach at Texas Tech, would 
reach out to the team. 

"If Bob Knight would just send a 
telegram to Indiana University and 
congratulate all those kids for what 
they've accomplished, he would be 
loved by 99 percent of the people in 
the state of Indiana," l eary told the 

, Indianapolis Star in a story pub
lished Thursday. 

"But we all know that will never 
happen. I don't know why I keep 
thinking that Coach Knight will take 
the high road because he never 
does. That.'s what is most disap
pointing to me," Leary said. 

'Me~xi~m Bottled Been 
Rox Margs Pintl 
Frozen Dacquiris 
Frcnen Pina Coladas 
Domesdc Pintl 

"Maybe tbere are teams that 
look at that kind of stuff and 
get caught up in that," she 
said. "But our record's not that 
great right now, either." 

After a two game stand with 
the Hoosiers, whom Blevins 
coached from 1980-87, Iowa will 
face a down-but-not-out UW
Green Bay squad. The Phoenix 
were 22-23 last season and are 
just 3-17-1 this year, but tradi
tionally give the Hawkoyes a 
hearty challenge. Iowa is 8-0 
all-time when playing the 
Phoenix, but again, history has 
no place in Blevins' mindset. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Iowa State offers 
Sanderson position 

AMES - Iowa State has offered an 
assistant-coach position to the 
Cyclones' newly crowned, undefeated, 

four-time 
N C A A 
wrestling 
champion. 

C a e I 
Sanderson on 
Monday· met 
with ISU 
wrestling 
coach Bobby 
Douglas and 
Athletics 
Director Bruce 

Sanderson van De Velde, 
who formally 

offered Sanderson the job. 
Iowa State doesn't want to Jet 

Sanderson get away from the pro
gram like Dan Gable did when he left 
Iowa State in 1970, eventually taking 
the head-coach position at rival Iowa 
and becoming a legend as a coach. 

Sanderson has yet to decide 
whether to accept the offer. Douglas 
said ISU has been contacted by 
other schools regarding 
Sanderson's availability. 

S..C S,.W. /......U.W. on SuncfG:y. from IZ·Sf"n 

'"They are a team that. has 
always come here and played 
quite well," she said. "They 
always give us a game." 

This weekend was originally 
scheduled to be the team's home 
opener, but plans changed wh n 
Illinois State's campus was 
blanketed with 4 inch of snow. 
Aller playing 24 game on th 
road prior to hosting Illinois 
State, Blevins said the 
Hawkeyes are happy to be back 
in their home environment.. 

E-mail 01 Asst Sports Edrtor 
Todd Brommelbmp at: 

tbrommeiCblue. weeg. ulowa edu 

"We haven't gotten an answer back 
from him," Van De Velde said 
Wednesday. "There's no rush though. 
Wrestling season just ended." 

Sanderson has said he'd be inter· 
ested in the job, but he also would 
look at other opportunities. 
Continuing work in art and design 
also is a possibility, he said. 

The position has been held open 
for Sanderson since top assistant 
Thorn Ortiz left ISU last March for 
Arizona State. Chris Bono is ISU's 
other assistant coach. 

"Make no mistake about it, my 
boss has told me to hire Gael 
Sanderson," Douglas said. "That's a 
no-brainer. Iowa State made a mis
take once; it doesn't usually make 
two mistakes. 

::;.\}'M c o\l't' BAR 

ROWING 
Continued from pagr JB 

totaled 18 points in its fin;t-ever 
participation as a team in the 
event. In the Grand Final of the 
Wom n's 4+ race, the Hawkeyes 
captured the bronze with a time 
of7:35.97. 

Saturday's first rae of the 
day is set to begin at 10 a.m., 
while the novice 8+ will con
clude the regatta at 11:20 a.m. 

E·mail 01 reporter All Noller at. 
ali-noll rOll iowa edu 
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Beef Wellington 

SATURDAY 

Vida Blue 
Tekulvi 
SUNDAY 

Piet1ald 

Established 1995 
• Appetiurs • Soups & Salads • Pastas 

• Sandwiches • Dinners 
• Blue Bunny Ice Cream Cakes $2.75 

Kitchen Hours: Mon-ThW'II llam-9pm • Frt & Sat I 1am-::~:30pm 

648-2888 • Riverside. Iowa 

, .. ··· .. .''1f The Mill 120 East Bur Un gton 

r ~ F~o~~~~ 
BAR • COFFEE 351-9529 

~ MUSIC • RESTAURANT 

Celebrating 40 Years Serving Iowa City This Month . . . 
FRIDAY DOUBLE FEATURE 

BOB and MOllY 1011 
DimE BIAGI and THE Hill 

6-8 PM • NO COVER "Sweet rockin 'roots tuUl bbus." 
9PM 

************* Satunlay- RillY 1111_.1111 PRISONERS 
11a new twist to rock-a-billy'' 9PM • NO COVER 

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY 
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CPR 
SERENDIPITY 354 4 !57 5 can keep your love alive 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SPECIALS 

IOWA SPIRIT SQUADS 

How would you like to be on the Sideline for 
Iowa Football & Basketball next year?? 

Would you like to be able to tumble down the 
sideline or hold a girl in one hand?? 

Would you like to Cheer Iowa on to VICTORY?? 

Come see what 

IOWA CHEERLEADING 
is all about 

April 1st • 7:00-8:30pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Tryout Questions 335-9251 

DEAR MOM: 

GIVE THE GI FT OF GLVTTO"JV' AS( US ABOUT OUR 
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SPORTS 

Bird, Oldfield honored by AP 
IJCiillck~ 

Associated Press 

ANTONIO - u Bird. the 
cool, clever point guard who ha 
helped bring Connecticut within two 
games of a perfect hon-
ored Thun;day a th i ted 

Player of the Year in w men' 
basketboll 

Brenda Oldfield was picked a 
Coach of the Year after I ading a 
remarkabl turnaround in her first 
year at linn t.a, wbich had i 
6n!t winning season 'rta! 1993-94. 

Bird, a senior, was on overwhebn
ing choi by the «-member nation
al media panel that in the AP 
poll. Oldfield edged Connecticut' 
Geno Auri IIlJil8. a t.hre&-tim win
ner, for the coaching award. 

Thi is th fourth time a Con
necticut player h n the AP 
Play r of the Year, n award th t 
began in 1995. UConn's Rebecca 
Lobo won it that first y ar and wn 
followed by two more Connt'Cticut 
playel"', Jennifer Rizzotti in 1996 
and Kara Woltel'B in 1997. 

It' just that she'd prefer U! do it 
'thout getting so mue:h attention. 
"'ur team is mere than one play-

er.~ . d Bird, also the I ding .. ~ 
getter on the AP All-America team. 
"'It' a team. That1 why I have some 
troubl aa:epti.ng indi\'idual awards. • 

Bird is a d&-whatever-is-needed 
point guard, whether it' driving U! 
the basket. hitting a 3-pointa-, find
ing the teammate with the hot hand, 
or guarding the opponent's be t 
perimeter player. 

'Tm the p ·dent of her fan club," 
Old Dominion coach Wendy Larry 
said "She · uch a great oompetiU!r. 
She wan the ball in her hands. 
She1J break your back if you're not 
paying attenti n U! her.• 

Connecticut' victory over Old 
Dominion in the Mideast Regional 
final was Bird at her best. In the 6rst 
16 minuU!s, Bird scored 14 points 
and had ight of her team' 17 assists 
os the Huski made 19 of their first 
21 shots. Sh finished with a career-
high 26 pain and 11 . 

For the ason, he' averaging 
14.4 point , ix a i t , and 2.5 
teals. But th re's som thing else 

Final Four every year. In her one 
season cut short by a tom ACL, the 
Huskies were eliminated in the 
regional semifinals. 

Connecticut has lost only nine 
games since Bird joined the team. 
Five of those losses came when she 
was out of the lineup. 

"Every time I start to worry," 
Auriemma said, "'I think to m)'!lclf: 
'Sue Bird is not going to let us lose.'" 

Oldfield took the Minnesota job 
last spring after two seasons at Ball 
State, found a group of players who 
wanted to win, and helped them do 
just that 

The Gophers finished 22-8 and 
reached the second round of the 
NCAA Thumamenl They were ll-5 
in the Big Ten. Last season, Min-

• nesota went8-20overall and l-15 in 
the league. 

The Gophers' 11 Big Thn victories 
this season were three more than 
Minnesota had in the previous six 
years oombined. 

DOIMII McWilllemiAssociated Press 
Coach of the year Brenda Oldfield of Minnesota and player 
of the year Connectlcu1's Sue Bini pose with their IWinll. 

Connecticut, which will play Thn
n in th Final Four on Friday 
night, has built a 37-0 record with 
n ar flawles ofTen iv ex~ution 
nnd rei ntl deft! , and Bird i. , 
th one who gc it nil startOO. 

that better i1Ju.;,tra h r value U! 
th Huslri . 

In th t.hree full ns Bird has 
played, Conn cticut reached the 

"'bviously, it's an exciting honor," 
Oldfield said. "But the great thing 
about these honors is that it's a 
reflection of your team and stat[ You 
don't receive awards without a oom
m.itment from your players, and I 
feel this is one of the most outstand
ing ooaching taft's in the country: 

Serena drops Venus 
in NASDAQ semifinal 

., St8wel Wile 
Associated Press 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Former football star 
fasting in jail 

VENTURA. Cahf. (AP) - Hall of 
Fame running back Jim Brown has 
been on a fast since being jailed ear· 
her this month for vandalizing his 
wile's car. 

"From what he told us, It's not a 
protest but a spintual cleaning kind 
of thing,· county Shentf's 
Department spokesman Eric 
Nishimoto said Thursday. "He said it 
wasn't in protest of anytt11ng. 

"It is something he has done in 
the past outside of our custody. He's 
done it tn tandem with his personal 
physician. It's a personal choice of 
his. He knows his hmits. • 

Nishimoto said Brown "is drinking 
fluids" and has purchased snacks and 
energy bars through the jail commts
sary. The spokesman said he did not 
know if Brown had eaten any ot the 
food but had It available in his cell. 

Brown told the New Yo'* nmes, 
In a story published Thursday, that 
he had not eaten s1nce being jailed 
and that the fast might last another 
week. He was unavailable for an 
interview Thursday under jail rules. 

Brown, 66, was jailed after he refused 
to undergo court~rdered counseling 
and communrty seNice. He was jailed 
March 13 and, because he refused 
meals, the sheriff began what the 
department calls a med'IC3I protocol. 

New York Yankees 
plan to release Sojo 

TAMPA, Fla. - The New York 
Yankees informed veteran uttlrtyman 
Luis SOJO Thursday that he won't 
make the opening day roster unless 
an Injury opens a spot. 

In 2000, the popular Sojo drove in 
the World Series-(:linching run wrth 
an ninth-inning single in Game 5 
agamst the New York Mets. 

"To me, he was the ultimate team 
player; Yankees center fielder Bemte 
Williams said. "He was one of the 
guys who kept the team together." 

The Yankees claimed Sojo off 
waivers from Seattle on Aug. 22. 

1996. He was part of four World 
Series and five AL pennant winners 
w1th the Yankees. 

•He's been here every year I've 
been here,· Yankees manager Joe 
Torre said. "This is nol fun. I'm sure 
he's disappointed. He took it as a 
professional.• 

Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner plans to offer Sojo, 36, 
a position In the organization should 
he decide to retire. 

·we would like to keep him in the 
orgamzatlon," Torre said. "He wtll 
always be thought of fondly by me 
and the fans of New York.· 

Carter leads Houston 
Open with 7 -under 

THE WOODLANDS, Texas - Jim 
Carter. with one PGA Tour victory 
since turning pro in 1985. shot a 7· 
under~par 65 Thursday to lake a one· 
stroke lead in the Shell Houston Open. 

Esteban Toledo of Mexico, looking 
for his ftrst tour victory, charged home 
in the afternoon with a 66 oo the TPC 
at The Woodlands. Vijay Singh was 
two strokes back along with Chris 
Riley, J.P. Hayes, Scott Verplank, Brian 
Bateman, and Jay Haas. 

Carter's round stood up while 
other more recognizable players fal
tered. John Daly was S-under 
through 16 holes but bogeyed the 
final two holes for a 70. 

Greg Norman, playing in the tour
nament for the first lime since 1991, 
also had a 70. Craig Perks, an 
unknown until wtnning The Players 
Championship last week. opened 
with a 74. 

Carter had seven birdies - frve 
on the back nine- in his bogey-free 
round. 

"I've had good first rounds before 
and this was nice; he said. "It was 
just a good, solid round. I didn't 
seem to do anything stupid. I didn't 
seem to do anything real spectacu
lar. It's always nice to get a good 
solid round under your belt." 

It was Carter's low round of the 
year. He tied for 49th last week in 
The Players Championship. 

Jordan celebrates the shot 
By Ani..,. 
Associated Press 

RALEIGH, N.C.- lik Jor
dan waited on lh left wing. 
With hi am down by on nnd 

national championship al 
take, th kinny, 19-year-old 

fr shman was virtually unno
tice-d by th d fen as th fmal 

nels ticked away. 
One jump hot mad · urc that 

would n v r happen gain. 
Jordan h s m d n arly 30 

gnm winning ho in his pro 
career, including on that gav 
th Chic go Bull their ixth 
NBA champion hip. But none 
w bigg r than th on h hit 
20 years ago tod y: a 16-foot 
jumper with 15 •cond left to 
give North Carolina the 1982 
NCAAchampion hip. 

And il introduced Michael 
Jordan U! the world. 

"Th t ' THE shot ," Jordan 
id thi w k . '1'hat' th on 

th t initi ted rything. If I put 
anything ah d ofthat, h tly, 
I w uldn t be who l am " 

North Carolina and G org • 
town met in N w Or! nn for 
th N AA titl · on March 29, 
1982. Trailing 62-61 with th 
ball in th fin 1 nd , the Thr 
H l cn1led tim ut. 

Allen Dean Steele/AP file photo 
Michael Jordan fires the game-winning shot against Georgetown in 
the championship game ofthe NCAA tournament on March 29, 1982. 

Coach Dean Smith wanted to Sophomore forward Matt 
get the ball ins ide to James Doherty swung the ball rightside 
Worthy - who fini hed with a U! point guard Jimmy Black, who 
gam hi h 28 points - or Sam dribbled back U!ward the U!p of 
P rkin s. The 6-5, 1 8-pound thekeyandloftedapassoverthe 
Jordan - li ted as "Mike• in the defense to Jordan. 
Tar He lA media guide - was Jordan didn't hesitate, releas-
th third option. i~g the ball ns the GeorgeU!wn 

"As he was walking out of the defense rotated toward him. 
huddl , I U!ld him, 'If it come to With 15 seconds to play, the shot 
you, knock iL in,' " Smith said. swished through. 
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MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 

Kansas searches for luck Arkansas 
decides 
on coach 

., ..... Brtatldl• 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Mississippi 
River is two states away. The 
grave of James Naismith, bas
ketball's founder, is all the way 
back home in Lawrence, Kan. 

RoyWill.iamsdoesn'tmind
he might not need a good-luck 
charm for Kansas' first Final 
Four since 1993. The way the 
Jayhawks' superstitious coach 
sees it, Atlanta already owes him 
a little good fortune. 

Kansas won its only game in 
the Georgia Dome, where the 
Jayhawks meet Maryland on 
Saturday in the NCAA semifi
nals. But that was in December 
1993, when the Jayhawks beat 
Georgia, 89-79. 

Kansas last played in the 

NCAA Thurnament in Atlanta in 
1990, when the Jayhawks lost, 
71-70, to UCLA in the econd 
round at the Omni. North Caroli
na, where Williams was an assis
tant to Dean Smith, lost, 72-68, 
to Indiana in the 1984 tourna
ment, also at the Omni. 

"I love Atlanta and the 
South," said Wuliams, a native 
of North Carolina. "But I kind of 
think Atlanta owes me one. I 
haven't had very much success 
here, so hopefully, this will be a 
good one for that reason.• 

When Kansas went to New 
Orleans for the 1993 Final Four, 
Williams made headlines when 
he spat in the Mississippi River 
for luck. He and the team did 
the same thing this year before 
early round tournament games 

in St Louis. Williams also visits 
Naismith's grave in Lawrence 
for luck. 

"' get more credit for spitting 
in rivers and bathtubs than 
anybody I've ever seen,• 
Walliams said Wednesday night 
after the Jayhawks arrived at 
their hotel. "But the only thing 
I've ever heard was that it's 
good luck to spit in the Missis
sippi. rm not really good on the 
geography, but I know it doesn't 
come through Atlanta."' 

Why not spit in the Chatta
hoochee River? 

"Nobody told me it was good 
luck to go to the Chattahoochee, 
but if they told me it was good 
luck to go jump in it, I would do 
that,• Williams said. "I wouldn't 
care how dirty it was." 

By Harry IIIII 
Associated Press 

FAYE'M'EVILLE, Ark.
After a 30-win eason and 
whirlwind ride through the 
NCAA Tournament, Stan 
Heath was hired Thursday as I 
the successor to Nolan 
Richard
son as the 
coach at 
Arkansas. 

.Williams at second Final Four 

Heath , 
who guid
ed Kent 
St ate to 
the final 
eight of the 
NCAA 
Tourna -

By David Blnsburg 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Gary Williams 
needed two-straight appear
ances in the Final Four to be 
acknowledged as one of college 
basketball's great coaches. 

Although he appreciates all 
the attention, the Maryland 

· ooach measures his success dif
ferently. 

"You shouldn't get judged by 
1 what you do, especially in terms 

of reaching the Final Four," 
1 Williams said. "You talk to most 

coaches, and they don't measure 
success that way." 

Before he reached the Final 
1 Four for the first time last year, 
' Williams enjoyed 20-win seasons 
, at American, Boston College, 

Ohio State, and Maryland. Yet 
• he had never taken a team past 

the Sweet 16 in the NCAA Thur
nament, as shortcoming critics 

1 pointed out at the end of every 
season. 

"That didn't bother ine as 
much as it bothered the fans," he 
88id. "You always judge yourself 
on how you do with the players 

you have. Some years we proba
bly weren't good enough. Some 
years we were good enough; we 
just didn't win the 

He also said it wasn't even his 
best coaching job. 

"I told people after the Final 

right game. In one- --------
Four that I had 
one year here 
that I thought I 
did every bit as 
good a coaching 
job as I did last 
year, and we won 
16 games or so," 
Williams said. 
"You don't win 
without talent. • 

game playoff situa
tions, some funny 
things happen." 

Such as the time 
the Terrapins 
clanged one shot 
after another in a 
76-63 loss to St. 
John's in the 1999 
tournament, or 
when UCLA seemed 
as if it couldn't miss 
a shot in a 105-70 
rout of Maryland in 
2000. 

Williams had 
_Gary Williams, little talent to 

Maryland head coach work with when 

You shouldn't 
get Judged by 
what you do, 
especially In 
terms of the 
Final Four. 

he first got to his 
--------- alma mater in 

~e had Steve Francis here 
and won 28 games, but we just 
played a bad game against St. 
John's in the NCAA, so we go 
home," Williams said. 'That did

1989. The program was bur
dened by NCAA sanctions stem
ming from misdeeds by his pred
ecessor, Bob Wade, but Williams 
went 19-14 in his first season. 

That 16-win team was the 
1990-91 Terrapins, who over
came a lack of talent to beat 
No. 12 South Carolina and No. 
25 Virginia but were ineligible 
to play in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Thurnament. 

n't reflect our year." 
Thus, Wt1liams had no feelings 

of vindication after his wildly 
successful 2000-01 season. He 
insisted he didn't work any hard
er or change his coaching style. 

:Indiana a surprise in Atlanta 
By Michael Marut 

Associated Press 

ATLANTA-For Indiana, it's 
, the Final Four that almost did
. n't happen. 

Dane Fife, the Big Ten's co
defensive player of the year 

, this season, threatened to 
transfer after Bob Knight was 
fired in 2000. 

. AJ. Moye, a key backup, criti
·cized the university administra
tion. Another sub, George 

. Leach, put it more bluntly, say-
ing if the players didn't get what 
they wanted - Mike Davis or 

:John Treloar to replace Knight 
-the Hoosiers "would not have 
•&team." 
· Eighteen months and two 20-
. win seasons later, those words 
. have been all but forgotten. Suc
cess will do that. 

: Fife, Moye, Leach, Davis, and 
Treloar will be together Satur

,day when the Hoosiers face 
Oklahoma in their first Final 

·Four since 1992. 
Not long ago, though, this 

tournament run seemed impos
sible. 

"' think there definitely was a 
doubt in my mind because 
Coach Davis wasn't the one who 
recruited me," Fife said, reflect-

ing on the tumultuous 48 hours 
between Knight's firing and 
Davis' hiring. 

"I'd heard so many stories 
from my brother and my dad. 
They said, 'This may not happen 
to you, but some coaches tend to 
favor the guys they recruited.'" 

Back then, the Hoosiers were 
known as "Team 'furmoil," and 
Fife was the vocal leader of the 
revolt. 

Less than 24 hours after 
Knight was fired, Fife 
announced he would transfer. 
Other players followed. 

Moye, holding court on a pic
nic table outside Assembly Hall 
on campus, said Knight was 
"the only person" he trusted in 
Indiana. Leach, who called 
school President Myles Brand a 
"coward," said the players had 
been lied to and that if their 
demands weren't met, the whole 
team would leave. 

Davis, too, indicated he might 
be gone, saying he would not 
stay as an assistant. 

That's when Jarrad Odie, now 
a starting forward, spoke up. 

"Guys kind of panicked," he 
said. "When you make decisions 
with emotions so high, you tend 
to make the wrong decisions. So 

Memphis wins NIT 
By Rick F..._. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Earl Barron 
scored a career-high 25 points 
and tournament MVP Dajuan 
Wagner had 16 as Memphis 
won the NIT with a 72-62 vic
tory over South Carolina on 
Thursday night. 

Wagner, Memphis' star 
freshman and a possible lot
tery pick in the NBA draft, 
may have played his last col-
lege game. 

Tigers coach John Calipari 
"' thinks Wagner could be one of 

the first 13 players taken if be 
leaves this year and one of the 
first three players taken if he 
leaves next year. 

The blue-and-white-dad con
tingent of Memphis fans stood 
and chanted "One more year! 
One more year!" when Wagner 
was taken out of the game with 
47.3 seconds left. 

For Calipari, the champi
onship accomplished some
thing he wanted to get out of 
the way at this time last sea
son. The Tigers lost in the NIT 
semifinals last year, and Cali-

pari was hoping they would 
make the NCAA Tournament 
this year. But the Tigers lost 
five of their last seven, includ
ing a first-round loss to Hous
ton in the Conference USA 
'lburnament. 

Calipari said earlier this 
week he felt snubbed by the 
NCAA Tournament. Before 
'fuesday's semifmals, he said 
advancing would be "valida
tion." 

First-year South Carolina 
coach Dave Odom was bidding 
for his second NIT title in three 
years. He won the tournament 
against Wake Forest in 2000. 

Rolando Howell had 20 
points and 15 rebounds for the 
Gamecocks, who shot just 8-18 
from the free-throw line. 

The Gamecocks (22-15) 
stayed close in the first half, 
but didn't score in the second 
until Aaron Lucas sank a free 
throw with 15:50 to play. 

Lucas scored South Caroli
na's first field goal of the half 
with 13:25 left. But by then, 
Memphis (27-9) was running 
away with it. 

I told the guys to go home and 
think about it." 

University administ rators 
didn't waste time making a deci
sion. 

About five weeks before the 
start of fall practice, Brand and 
then Athletics Director Clarence 
Doninger needed a new coach 
and were facing a mass player 
exodus. So they kept Davis and 
Treloar. 

Davis faced the tough task of 
unifying the disenchanted 
players. 

"I think we had some black 
players who thought I would 
play them because I was black, 
and we had some white players 
who thought I would not play 
them because they were white," 
Davis said. 

That perception changed 
after a conversation between 
Davis and point guard Tom 
Coverdale, who had played all of 
41 minutes his freshman season 
- under Knight. 

"Coach Davis called me and 
told me how well I was doing in 
workouts and that he had no 
problem playing me, " said 
Coverdale, the South Regional's 
MVP last weekend. "That was 
enough for me." 

Mark Paterno 
REALTOR~» 

~ Prudential 
Ambrose & Jacobsen 

REALTORS• 
250 12th Avenue, Suite 150 

Coralville, lA 52241 
Bus 319-354-8118 

Cell319-936-7447 
patemorealtor@yahoo.com 
Tam bien se hoblo esponol 

There is absolutely no reason you should rent again 
if you don't hove to. There is definitely something 

available that suits you and ... 
• 

I CAN HELP FIND THI PROPERTY FOR YOU I 
Home ownership is not as hard as most people think. 

Especially call if: 
• You will be in the area for two years or more 
• You could get a roommate or two to live with you 
• You may have someone who could cosign for financing 
• You are eager to start your career of good investment decisions 

Buy or sell your home with me and I'll cater your 
housewarming party FREE for up to 30 people! 

~ Prudential Real Estate 
~ . ...,....-;"1 Ambrose & Jacobsen REALTORS• 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 Jm c/p,u//im• for m•1• ,u/~ ,uiCI c ,uu p/Jations .. 

CLASSIFIED READERS· When answemg any ad that teqUires cash, please cti8Cic 
them out before respoodng. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
ooblyou know what you wil receN6 in retum. It is lmpOSSi)le 
for us to ltWeStlgate ad that cash. 

HELP WANTED 

HIRING BONUS 
No Nights! 

No Weekend ! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 
• friendly Work 

Environment 
• IJNJrdnce & Benefit!. 
• Weekly ~y Checks 
• Pdid Vac<~tion 
• Po~id Tr.1ining & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Pl.l!"c 
You Furni h: 
• Car with lnsurdnce 
• Valid Dri~~Vr's Licen~ 

Dill Merry Maid 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

EO£M/F/D/V 

~t · .;;~ •·,~~· .. 

Gloria Dei Lutheran 
dlurch, Iowa City, 
seeking organi t 

(15 hr/Wk). To apply, send 
cover letter, resume, 

3 references and audition 
tape or 3 works or 

contrasting style by 
April& to: Martin Dicke, 
CDLC, 123 E. Market St., 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245, 

or call 338-2893. 
Position begins in May. 

C I R CU L :\ TI ()I\: T\ '1 :\ k :\ G E R 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full-time 

position of Circulation Manager. Responsibilities include, but 
are not limited to, managing a home delivery staff of 60-70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy drivers. 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Department while 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper distribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with computers necessary. Must 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and organization 
skills. Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
(2 work, 2 personal) to: 

William Casey, Publisher 
The Daily Iowan 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

The Daily Iowan 
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TiOf*;aj tah. pee. and pet lUI>' lie th41r lnttnor. sunroof One j ullhllea 1318)488-=7 · 0~ through July May f-. (319)339- NICE two bedroom, two balh-
pliea .,.. OIOOf!IIIIQ 

1500 
tat o..ner. (318)337-71118 Of 13181621 -()435 9882 room. 510 S.Van Buren FIN 

A~ Soulll 33&-850
1 

(318)828-2112 · part<ing apace. Dishwasher. 
---------· -- ROOM kl large houM Available DEAL ON RENT!I May free. $818, HIW paid. 1319)338-3232. 
JUUA'J FARM KENNELS I BUYING URD CARS Apr1l 1 W1lh hill op110n Seven 'Three bedroom, two bathroom, 
Schnauzer pupp.ea Boardor\9 We willOw blocka from Penlaerwt ;, aut- NC. Two '- pertcing apaoea. ONE bedroom. apartment, lhoil 
gtOOI1Wlg 3te·351 ·35e2. (318)118&-2747 lllda Off-tlreet pertclng avdable. 505 E Burlrnglon. CIJI (319)688- walk 1o Med1cal and Oent.l 
~~~----- --------l$330 plua ulllill8t (319)338- 9689 School, rent negotiable, 

1 
VIDEO CHECK out our tow ra.tMI Villi 2787 LARGE two bedroom Bloek1.<

3_
1
_
9l_354_-_

1083
_ · ___ _ 

ua at www gaftayinlurrocl com. from Pappajohn. May free. Waler ONE l*room. Oal<c11181 StiMI, 
PRODUCTION ~--------- RDOM 011 SI.I'Mllt Street Stlare paid. Rent negotiable. (319)248- UIHC, Law. June I. $465 plus 

SERVICES 
WANT£DI UMd or wraokad two balhl and one knohen. $310. 0457. BlaCiric. NC, partling, W/0, 011t 
cars. trud<l or vane• Ouicl< Hll- AI ulllrtlfll paid Available NOW okay. (319)688.()938. 

~.;;.;,;~~;__---l ma1 a and removal and 811 . Call lincoln Real Eetata. MALE own room 111 four bad- --------
(318)879-27811 ''(31e)338-3701. room. $2251 monm ptua utU~Ies. THREE bedroom apartment. 

room kl brand new duplex. AvaHable Juna 1 923 E.College 
now (319)936-1174 St. (319)351-8404. 

WEB HOSTING THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
ATTENTION 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 
WEB SfTE ttoS11NG 

$981yeart 
lnc:ludae: 88 mega ol aptq, 

all e-ITIIilllCCOUiliL 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 _____________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to pereuade people to give money to 

aupport your great unlverelty? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! 

The Ul Foundation Is looking tor a spirited group o! students to 
contact University of Iowa a lumni across the country to ask for 
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shlfta evallllble: 5:30 p .m .-9 :30 p.m . Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 a .m .-3:00 p .m . Saturday 

Some weekend •vellablllty Ia • muetl 

If you w ant to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
Increase your communication skills, have a nexlble work 
schedule, and work In an upbeat, supportive environment
CALL NOWI Please dlal 335-3442, extension 417, and 
leave your name, phone number, the best time 10 reach you, 
and a brtef message about why you are Interested In the position. 

For more lnforrrwtlon, ,.,_._ .n.1t our ....., .,_: 
Mtp:/.-"'www.ulfount»tton.~ 

1 Domain ~tlonl "-far. 
- .glanLMt 
(8W292-1524 

COMPUTER 
INEJ(JIUSIVE New Ccmpuw 

Syllama! 
mADE INS WELCOME! 

y Kroll. Compuwlowl.&z 
(31 11)33&-2523, 643-2654 

USED COIIlPUTER8 
J&L CompUter Company 
828 S.()lbJqul 5118111 

(31 11)354-8277 

USED FURNITURE 
QUEEN SIZE waterbed With 
drawer pad8Sial. $1001 080. 
(319)337·3868. 

1
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WAHT A SOFA? Deak? Tllbla7 
Aocltar? Vi1t1 HOUSEWORKS. 
VIM ga1 a 111018 ILA ol *-t 
IJIId fumltura ~ diahaa, 
~ llmpll and oCher '-" 
hold ..,._ ,.. .. ......,.,.. pri-
'*· Now iiCQIPiing ,._ oon
~ 
HOUS«WWAKS 
111 9eellenl Or. 
33&-4357 

5 6 7 8 
9 -----------
--~ _______ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 ________ __ 

13 _______ 14 15 16 ____ " _ _ _ 
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name 

--~----------------------------------~------
Address 

------~----------------------------~--------
~------.,------------------·Zip _____ _ 
Phone 

----------~--------------~------------------
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ____________ --'-__ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 tbys $1.()() per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1 .99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 tbys $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money ordef, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
· · Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

.. 

-APAR 
• FOR R 

2' 

12th J 



min.) 
min.) 
min.) 

APARTMENT 
· FOR RENT 

AD'Ut. One bedroom and 
bedroom apartment, off-street 

1 perlang, above -urant, HIW 
peid, laundry lacitity. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE NOW AND AU· 
1 OUSTIII Iowa City 1 and 2 bed· 

IOCIITia, HIW paid. ConllVitle 1 ,2, 
r lind 3 bedloome, water paid and 

two and th- bedroom condoa. 
Call B8S today to lllew (319)351· 
4452. 

FALL 
t, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apia. 

CioN to U of t and downtown. 
Showroom open: 

Mon.- Thurs. 10a.m.-7p.rn. 

* 

* 

Fri. noon.- 5p.m. 
Sat. noon - 4p.rn. 
Sun noon- 2prn. 

at 414 E.Mflrket Street 
or caJ1 (319)354-2787. 

' I I, 

l~eJ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

'if! 210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

~ 
12th Ave. & 7th St -Coralville 

338-4951 
(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 1-o.....---

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Frl 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

SUMMER SUBLET 

* .... 
600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351-2905 

tParkPiace 
Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 
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CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT_: 

FOR -1 l'#wo ~room/ one 
tilth ., QUill Nonh lllelty nelgh
bolhood. CloM 10 patW adlool. 
WID, CIA, attactt.d vara~je. 
$800 (319)354-11181! 

285 Knowling Dr., Cor•lvllw 
lmtndCUI.ot~ Auburn H.tJ. 2 

Slot)' home woth 4 bedrOOITIS, 
3-1/2 bath! ~nd an ofiu. 

frl1hfoy p.llnred intenor and 
m.l~ floors. c. ...... , fi~l 
~"""' le\d and h fil'll 

floor f.omoly room. 

coming 2002 to 
Eastside Iowa City 

Lepic Kroc er 
Mike Van Dyke 

248.()532 . 631-2659 
IU more inloiiiUIIOtl vi5n !be 

Rtal Estill• Pmiflt 
button at 

www.dailyiow n.cqrn 

hdllng 
Old World chann and 
modtrn CORVCIIItflC( 

lo<:Jt<"d at 1 b Burr oak Ct , 
lov.\1 Cuy; lAIn Walnut 

Rtdge ~ubd•vUon . 
$750.000 

Contact tdody Carroll, 
We twlnds Rral Lstalt 

trvlcu, Inc 
l i 9.-+3G-1190 

Event _________________ .._.....;..._ 

Sponsor _______________ ...,...,. __ 

Day, date, time --------'~--------
Location 

---~~--------------'------------Contact person/phone _____ ..,..... _____ _ 



'3- Fridav, 

calendar 
Mllslcology and Theory CoiiCMIUIIm, Jane Fulcller, 
today at 1·30 p.m., 1027 Voxman Music Building 

"U.S. Foreign Polley and Human Rights, • Rlchlnl A. 
Fal today at 2:30 p.m., International Center lounge. 

"Statisticallaamlng of Alditory and Visual Patlemllly 
KIIJIIIfllnfanb, AduJts,and Moobys, • Rk:hanl N. Allin, 
UniYenity ol Rochester, today at 3:30 p.m • 5207 
Pappajohn Business Buildulg. 

TOW Seminar, "Optimal lending Contrlcts and Firm 
Dynamics." Hugo Hopenhayn, Unlnnlty ol 
Rochester. today at 3:30 p m., W207 Pappajohn 
Busmess Building. 

FRIDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11 :30i 

• ;ae ... : . liillli:l 

I<GAN 0 ~. ..... I s.inflfld AFP: Fightlr Pilot Arst Monclay 41Hourl ..... LAttennlln F...., 
I<WWl u !l1• ..... hid Prg. ; I.JII'O) I~N8C Lew ... Order. Spec. News Tonight Show l.*Ngl 
KFXA 0 ;\11 )KJr9Hil Rayftlond 701 

·~ 
o..t!Angel SW TNII:: Voyager 3rd Rock c..y III'A'S•H )VItlw 

I<Cl!G 0 '" News Frtendl Funny Vldeol Belt .... 2CnO ..... Fftlndl 151*1 Ctly ~· IWH m 13 .......... Iowa Pf'• Wall\. IRIDtMr IMwbt (k\ loft NOW Wlllill ~ 8.....,_. Rolnlncl Wor1d IAUIIUn 
KWKB m !ft lllt8rrled JUIUMI Sebrina 1 Dllcl AD I Maybe o.e. lHeert s.n.u 54h Wtl'l Ellmldete IWwy . .,~ :ur: ,. :,., ...... ,: 
PUBL 0 ProgrllllftiB'II ~ Progrlmmlng Una'llbble 
GOVT 0 Progqrnmlng IJ 
PAX 0 1Sho9 jSweep (W-...I.Jnl( illlnleteP.a Murdtt P-'<1 Prg. IDiw'a I Pelcl Prg. IPakl Prg. 
UBR m l~mlngiJ ProgrMim IJ 
EOUC m IJ 
UNJV m l l l Frwa !Scle'*" IIIOVIe I CllleiC TV Dr111n1 1<~ (Grtece IFrwa (AI'gen. 
KWOC l f l .... I Wheel )I : Umbo I o.teline NBC I Lew a OnMr: Spec. ..... (Tonight~ lUte Ngl. 
1WSUI 10 ng UM'Bit.blt ProgrMvnlng UMY81'-ble 
SCOLA )UtJ )Hunpy I~ [Croetia I~ JCtbl ,.,., KorM (Grlece IF~ JArgen. 
KSUI ,t21 Progrlmmlng UNIYIIIIIble • Programming UI\IVIIIIble 

DISC m t Sl )Big Tooth )Prilon8 1 Convict Air !Dwll'llallnd JuadceFl ... (Prlaona 
WGH m !It )Prtnce IPrtnce ..... '(PG-13 '95} •• ! ..... In the HMt ol Night (lllltlociC 

!c.sPN m 'l-3 , )~Up )Prime Time Public AlfW. Prime Tlme Public Attw. 
UHI ([) 041 Lllnm.l ILl VIde • .....,., Senor .-.cn.eo (PG •• , • lmpecto IComeclin. 
te&HZ m (}1 ' U.S, Stnel8 (11) !Public Anllre Public ·-~,.. 
TBS m l2 Prteee8on BalebiH1 Balbrnore Oriolea It AIIIIU Sravel (L!Ye) IGNI!Ipf Old Men IPG-13 '931 •• llldwv!PG, '16)•• 
TWC w )q W•therCI'Iennel )Weether ChanMI I Evening Edl1kln WeetherChannel Evening Edition 
BRAV m )9 Hlll Street BlUM j_h Factor jll Factot fA,.,.._ (R 'W) •• .Uie Christie) A.-(R. W)•• .lUll Clnlle) 

CHBC m 11 Will St. Joumel I Amertce Now IChria w.ttMwa Hewti'Willl- Anwtc:a Now Ctv1a lila"'-
BET m o60 toe.IPerll I,..,_Aeln(R, '84) •• \J>rirQ ~KOitfOj ..... (Ton'91'1t llttdnllfhtlove 
BOX w on the Air [Qff tht Air 
(T8N m E.V. Hilt (J . Bynum BeNnd , ..... Laic. jF. Pl1ce Praltl the Lord 1Sonnb IL.IndMy 
IHIST m HomeTKh Hlatory Te ... olthe~un i~Storw IHIJtory'l~terlea HlltoryJHollywood 
,TNH m lll!J ,MAO~ (Zone ,5ter Trek: Melli Slit l'Jowtc Nelli SwTrek:_~ ISter Trek: Nelli Zone Shotl 
SPEED m jChlmp. (Champ. .Auto RK!ng NASCAA C1U11e1 Auto Rlclng Chimp. Chimp. 
ESPN rn 4S women·a COIIeOI Bukelbllllll.Mtl Women I COIIIgl Baabtball: NCAA Toum. {UYI) ... Buebalt 
ESPN2 m 114(• Auto !RPM .Sumo Wmtllng Bo~lng; Fnclay N.gti Filtfls (Uve) I Karate (NBA NHL 
FOXSP ED ~n NASCAR (Chi. Spo .. NHL Hoekey: Chcago Bladctlawk.a at Mnlelote Wild (l.JYI) The S..t Oemn spon• Show, Pll'lod 
UFE ED [CK· : lntJ_mate _fi_OI1rl!t Uneotvld My~ (&n. (R. '99) •• (0.. Delltly) 1onc:e end Again 1om lriiO bill ('117) 

COM CEl )@?) Delly (Comedy EIYI111 Kurt: Big Girt (Comedy jComecly Comedy )Comedy Prlmlum jP1111111um South Pll Man ••. 
El (II Revwled Tlll El True ·~ory: Oynally j_celet)rf_ty P~le ,H, Stirn (H. Stem WII<IOn ... 
NICK (l) Amold! I Rugrett 5p01191. )Chalk I P~n~nts )lnv. ZIM fCoaby )Colby C'-1 JC'*'- Coeby (Colby 
FX CII IBuffy, Vemplre Slay TNI LIM (R. ~I • • • (Arnold Sdlwatz~) Tlll Shield Wild Pollee Vldlol 

TNT G1 The Pretend~~': _!{_X Lathll W11pon •1R. '1181 • • (Mel Gibeon) I Lethal Weepon • lR '98) •• (Mil Giblen) 

TOON CD 1fJ SamUfll !Dexter 'puff 1Gr1m1Evit jllme -· (Ed, Edd (Dog (8111VO Big City (Weael t'pufl GrtmiEvlt 
MfV CD 8-41 )MTV SpKiel (~ 30) Band (Bind )Beeome (51*111 lllutiCIHigh PIICII 1MTV Specill 
VH1 CD ~I )Late Wor1dllach Tht Jec:klone: All Americln Dtwm (Part 1) f92) • • I Lats WOI'Id/ZKII iFDriVIf Wild 
AloE m C. I LatwiOrdlf Biography )Home Alone 2: Loat In New York (PO. '92) • u (Sha. (Biography 
AHIM m Anlmala IAnlmll lo.ntle lien ("02) (DeiWI Gall) JG«~tte Ben ('02) (Dean can) (Gentle Ben [02) 
USA CE ~ JAG H .. hBr1d~ )Bird on a Wlr• (PG·13, '90) • • {Mel Glbeon) Blue Chips (PG·13, '94) •• 

-~~ :11 ·'·1 ..... fii:F!1~1~1 
~0 0 REALSporta On Deadly Ground (R '94) • Exit Woullda (845) (R '01) • JO. Miller Record )Movie 

rn Femlty .LLJ.zzjt Double TMmed (02}* • (Papj)i Monroel The llll111tnth v .. r (8 45) j i:IUQ ... lliO Wllrd IHMrt 
MAX m GtadletOf {4) ~A) 2t DQa tPG· 13. '00) • • (Sandll Bullcx:k) MIA Congenlelity !PG·13, '00) • • Pillion (11 15) 
STARZ llltl Movie (M. News Joallelld thl Puuye«a (PG-13. ·o1) • • S.Uiiful Glr11 (R, '96) • • • JOn set )MoVIe 

~~~ 1~ ~'•ilh, Blby JU<Ip Oredd {R. '~1 .. JO. Fll~ Stargeta SG-1 J~IMI )DIIrlel LChlttertJ_IIIOYII . -. 

Aoatlna Friday Llct~re Series, "The Western Ghost 
Town In American CuhuJt, 1869-1950, • Chrys Poff, Ul 
Ph.D. candidate, today at 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson 
BUilding 

"Crisis and Class Struggle In latin America," today at 
6:30 p.m., IMU Indiana Room. 

Gusto Latino, today at 7 p.m., IMU Second Aoor Ballroom. 

GIHII DrlfOn, VIetnamese 111m, today at 7:30 p.m., 
101 Becker Communcations Buildmg. 

Robert Hass and Dean Young, poetry reading, today at 
8 p.m., Shambaugh ~uditorium. 

horoscopes 
Friday, March 29, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): It is best to go out rather than 
stick around the house. You'll be sensitive, emotional, and 
ready to open up to someone who means a lot to you. 
Don't be afraid to make promises that will lead to a more 
secure and solid relationship. 
TAURUS (April 2Q-May 20): If you bend over backward to 
help others, you will receive the same treatment in return. 
Collectively you can accomplish far more than if you go it 
alone today. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This is your day to shine. Take 
part in competitive activities, and you will stand out in the 
crowd. You will inspire confidence in others just through 
the enthusiasm you possess 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't let everything bother 
you today. Relax and do what you enjoy doing most. If 
someone tries to pick a fight with you, be pleasant and 
refuse to indulge in such banter. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): You will come across as knowl
edgeable, straightforward, and the right one to put in a 
leadership positiOn. You will be admired for the choices 
you have made and the suggestions you want to 
enforce. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Financial ventures will turn 
out to be quite lucrative. Check into business ventures or 
investments that will help you get ahead of the game. 
Your astute sense of what will and what won't work will 
pay oN. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You won't be that easy to get 
along with today if you refuse to listen to what others 
have to say. Be gracious, and you will discover how 
much more you can gain. Taking on too much will lead 
to Irritability. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The less you share today, the 
better. You are likely to be taken the wrong way today. 
Creative outlets will bring you satisfaction. Don't trust 
someone just because he or she tells you to. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Be prudent today. If you 
insist on making an Investment, only do so if it Is a sure 
thing. Joint ventures will not go according to plan. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may face some oppo
sition today. However, if you've done your homework, you 
will be able to make your point. Don't take for granted that 
a partner is handling matters the way you see fit. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Music, theater, dance, art, or 
any other cultural event should draw you today. Your inter
est In unusual subjects will intrigue your friends. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Avoid any investment ven
tures today. The only investment worth your while will be 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. in yourself or a creative dream that you might like to pur
sue. 

quote of the llay 
From beer drinkers and home prdeners to grandmothers knlttlq 

baby clothes, no one Is S8fe when the Democrats 
are on • taxing frenzy. 

- Robert W•rd, 

the GOP leader In the Connecticut House, on plans the Legislature's majority 
Democrats are considering to double taxes on alcohol and Impose 

DlLBERT ® 

YOU CAN Tt-.KE 20% 
PAY CUTS 01\ I'LL 
HAVE TO DOWNSIZE 
ONE OF YOU . 

I 

• new taxes on sales of some sugary snacks . 

I KNOW YOU'I\E 
LIKE A FAMILY 
BUT ... 

I 

bv Scott Adams 
Ttll US MOI\E ABOUT 
THE PAY CUT . THAT 
SOUNDS PI\OMISING . 

B'( 'VIEY 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Tavern as Muse 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. LDS Church 
1:30 p.m. In Christ's Image 
2 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
2127 
3:30 p.m. Unexcused 
3:40 p.m. The Cleaning lady 
4 p.m. Pure Entertainment 

4:30 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
5 p.m. Open Channel 
6 p.m. Country llme Country 
7 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
8 p.m. Garden for Eden 
8:30 p.m. Professor Noodle 
9 p.m. Democracy Now 
10 p.m. Right to life 

Crossword !Edited by wiu shortz 

ACROSS 25 Clockmaker 
Thomas 

53 Gilbert of 
'Roseanne• 1 Sends packing 

5 
_ shop 28 Ozone layer, e.g. S. Act Introducer 

30 II may be broken 55 Port captured 
I It holds its 

weight 
14 FawnecHwer 

fiQUf8 

15 Extended 
periods 

18 Acrylic f1ber 

by a maverick by Allied forces 
32 They're un~kaly In 1942 

to be realized 56 Latin 1 01 word 

34 ChaJ1ottesvllle 57 Philanthropists' 
sch. concerns 

35 Dig a heap 5I Rose In a field 
311 8 on a phone 5I Pain in the neck 

17 Capta1n played 37 Flank altemahve lor:-t-+--
ln film by James 40 Thl k Mason n strea DOWN 

11 Circus team 
20 Baloney 

22 Syndicate 
heads 

23 Harry the hubby 

2• 0net1rne 
cosmonaut's 
inslgl\ia 

41 one hitting the 
tab key, maybe 

42 Matching 

1 Breeze 
2 Designer 

Simpson 
,... Freesia's family 3 Gray area 
45 Sequined 4 Trudged 
41 Plankton, in part 
50 Man of steel? 
51 Agenda 

through mud 

5 Posses, 
possibly 

1 Unleash 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Seniors' grp. 

• Saturday 
morning television 

like "Punky 
Brewster,· "The 

Snorks," and "The 
Gummi Bears." 

• Klckin' shoes 
like Roos, British 

Knights, and 
Street Visions. 

• Real political 
scandals like the 

Savings and Loan 
and Iran/Contra. 

• Tom Hanks 
made quality 

movies. 

• Mullets, racing 
stripes, and perms 
for girls and guys. 

• Raised collars. 

• The Noid. 

• The Power of 
Greysku/1. 

• Michael Jackson 
actually resembled 
a human being. 

• Those cute little 
basketball shorts. 

• Tiffany, Debbie, 
NKOTB, and who 

can forget Flock of 
Seagulls? 

• Go-Bats and My 
Little Pony. 

1 Telekinesis, e.g. !.=~!:=!~~ 
I Comforter 48 [sigh) 

lir.:r..t~ ~r.t;m;:tr.+~ 10 Undermine runners 45 Tlme's 19n 49 Some ectozoa 
11 On top of that 21 Short answer Man of the Year 50 Heart 
12 Things to draw 30 La Scala music 48 Turkish bread 51 See 52-Down director 
13 U. ).g.'s Inferior beginning 1986 47 Source of some 52 With 51 -Down, 

-ri:-F.+,::-i 11 Klutzy 31 Roaster swelling a hit list? 
21 Lunar calendar 

33 
Dogs it 

-:-i+.:::r.-t'!!" -r~:+:-~:.t obServance 
24 Enfant _ 31 Lowered 

(beloved child) oneself 
2t Wild animal trail 31 Brings to a boil 

~~miT 27 Singles may 40 Mcintosh 
play it a"emative 

brought to you by. . . 

Answers to any clues in this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1-900-420.5656 ($1 .20 per minu1e). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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